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SpREAIN'S - decision at this 
ate Set and poowhelal pen το 

direct rule 

“igter’s Protestants are sake 
gr to opt voluntarily for 

status. 

eT gee τ τειν 
‘or the British administration. 

ἘΠ} sat the same time, it cam, as 
bas pledged, re) pair the des- 

i tries 

scnten a thane of hope that les a er 
tadon wil replace superstition 

for the Holon Cemetery... 

Dr. J. Burg, 

" Nato offer. 

With βρέρα Sorrow we announce the oat of our beloved 

husband, father and broth 

Dr. Jacob Fischler ~ 
The funeral wil set out from the municipal funeral parlour on 

Rehoy Dafna, Tel Aviv, today, Sunday, March 26, 1872, at noon, 

YESHIVAT I HAR ETZION. — 
‘We invite the community to join in tha ‘inangural eerémony of 

. THE RICHARD B.OGILVIE_ 
INTERNATIONAL LIBRARY . 

with the participation uf Hon, Risbard B. Ogilvie, 

‘Minister of Interior, Rabb! Doctor &. Lichtenstein-Har Btelon, 

. and Rabb) Zi Btringor, relinious Zlomnist of Chicago 

‘Tha ceremeny will take place ‘at Alon Bhvut — Gosh Hesion | 

‘today, Sunday, Mareh 26, 1972, at 3.45 Pm. 

‘Transportation from Hechal Shiomo, Jerusalem, at 2.45 p.m. 

t | Mintoff due to sign 
Nato pact today 

-LONDON. —- Malta's Prime Min- 
ister Dom Mlatof arrived here yea- 
terday to stgn a new defence pact 
and stop the withdrawal of British 
lJand; sea and alr forces from the 
Mediterranean island. 

The Maltese leader is scheduled 
to meet the: British Defence Sec- 
—, Lai Carrington, to sign the 

el Oxi today — on ive 

before Britain's March ΕἾ deadline 
τὸς νου αν the evacuation of Its 

It will signal the end of a bitter 
Anglo-Maltese row which erupted 
soon after Mr. Mintoff became 
Malta's Prime Minister fast June 
and ordered Britain to pay a bigger 
reat for the το ΒΥ bases or get 
out, 

Mr. Mintoff arrived at Heathrow 
Alrport on the Royal Air Force 
Comet and left immediately for his 
London hotel without speaking to 
walting reporters, 

protracted negotiations in Mal- 
tat Rome and London, Mr, Mintoff 
had held firm on his demand for 

Details of a new 7'4-year defence 
pact were hammered out fer today's 
signature in a week of negotiations 
here last week between 

Informed sources said it would 
bar. forces or tte Soviet Union and 

famaw Pact partners from use 
of the isiand’s bases, 

When the Angio-Maltese dispute 
began Britain had about 8,000 ser- 
vicemen on the island. The number 

pow been whittled down to 

marine comm 
On top of the £14m. in rent, Mr. 

Mintoff would get £7m. over seven 
years in economic bilaterally 
offered with the Nato powers, plus 
about £2,500,000 aid from Italy. 

U.S. Exmibassy sources in Malta 
said the State Department has in- 
formed the Maltese government 
that a team of experts will be sent 
to Malta to study the precarious 

situation imedintely 
upon conclusion of ean Anglo-Mal- 
tese defence agreement. The sources 
sald the team would study possible 
U.S. funds over and above what 
‘Washington already 15 cones 
t the £i4m. offered by Ni : 

(Reuter, OPT) 

The assumption here was thet Mr. 
Mintoff, with time fast running out, 
had Snally agreed to the ‘British- 

Nablus crisis ends as 
candidates flow in 

Jervzalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter formation of ἃ ten-man independent 
Four candidates in the Nablus list. More nominees are expected 

elections their before registration ends. 

The weekend efforts were mar- 
red late last night by, Ba arson at- 

public tempt on property longing to one 
™meetings urging cooperation with of the candidates, Borhan Sharouri. 
the voting. The Jerusalem Post learned that 

There are now expected to be unknown assailants set alight Sha- 
δὲ least 25 candidates for the ten rouri’s photography studio but the 

ed the 

lation” Afthough a number of intellec- 
Three public mestings were held tuals are included among the can- 

ia all — on t the homes didates, there seemed to be no one 
of the mayoral calibre. 

SON elas Se eno people to the open 
Hik- seats in the 12-man council. The 

two others are appointed by the 
Bovernment under Jordanian law, 
stil in effect in the area. All 
afgns indicate mg one of these 
two is to be the future ma- 
yor of Nablus, and he is likely to 

‘Rashid en-Nimr, a former mem- 

was released on Friday from one 
day's detention on suspicion of 
“maintaining contacts with the sa- 

elections 
be ‘held as scheduled in Nablus and 
eight nelghbouring towns and vil- 
ages, in addition to Jericho. As 
of next week the election cam- 
paign will be moving south to Ju- 

elrcles In the city last night for the (Continued on P. 12 Col, 3) 

| Rafah probe results 

to Cabinet today 
Jeragalem Post Reporter whose influence the Mapam 

adopted : 
- under iD 
The conclusions of the army's secretariat an anti-settle- 

fovestigation into Beduin completes. ment policy. 
Taking a different stance, 

jaftali 

on ‘the fencing off of areas in the 
Rafah district to make way for 

two weeks 
ἊΣ eee oe ee 

gus of a split in 8 pe Dent te ὅταν, such conclusions. 

over the issue of sv δ cing 80 

ights, This vie Golan Hei; we 
dicta the line taken by Meir Yaari, 

You're lovelier with a 

sparkling diamond ... 8 

glittering jewel . . . and its's 

YOURS FOREVER The bereaved family. 

ALON SHVUT. 

choose 
cent 

HAIFA DIAMOND 
F ; _ CENTR 

10 Rehoy Zskal, Kiryat Eliezer 

about 1,400 including about 900 ἢ 
jandog. 

ne 
Stee vores: live in fear 

Amin cancels arms, 
halts Israel projects 

The decision wag anzounced in 
8 press statement after a surprise 
meeting here between Amin and 
representatives of principal Israel! 
companies operating in Uganda. 

He also said Israci'a airforce 
traiming mission here would have 
until next Saturday to leave the 
country. 
Tarsel hes already said it will 

withdraw the airforce instructors, 
Meanwhile, the first Israel; ταῦ. 

tary instructors Segan leaving 

Upands over the week-end for 

Five Israeli tourists arrested on 
Friday “In a forest,” according to 
a U; spokeaman, were re- 
lensed and expelled from the coun- 
try. They reached Kenya safely yes- 
terday. 

The official Uganda spokeaman 
said the t was “very 
much concerned” at the forest in- 
cident. He said Forelgn Minister 
Wanume Kibede hed been directed 
to tell Israeli Ambassador Daniel 
Leor ve warn Isreelis in Uganda 
thet government was “com- 
pletely. αἱ alive t to their activities.” The 
envoy should also warn his coun- 
trymen to be ΕΣ careful of their 
movements,” he sald. 

The first group of Korsell military instructors wave cheerfully as they leave Ugands on Friday for home. 

Sadat at naval base 
in flurry of talks 

By ANAN SAFADI 
Jerusalem Post Arab .iffairs Reporter 
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat 

went to Egypt's largest naval base 
at the Mediterranean coastal town 

open seats on the council when city fire bi War Minister, General M ed 
voting takes place on Tuesday. flames 2 few ‘minutes iater.. The ahmed Sadek, and the Navy Com- 

Registration of candidates, which Gamage could not be mander, General Fahmi, 
‘was originally concluded a fortnight night. true behind Sadat’s 

. ago, has ‘been extended until to- Tie aceon δέϊειαρέ wax the’ second visit to Mera’ Matruh could not be 
ἕ we ‘The extension to be carried out against a — eascssed amid etuuery c: Jevelop- - 
‘was authorized by the West Bank date in a week. ments facing Sadat which have 
officer in of Interior Affairs, were investigating the re gh emerged in the past few days. 

wistos of sn onder omed by the no errests were reported. In fee οἰδοῦ Le στον : dea 8.- military 
: MAYORAL CALIBRE Empl confronta- 

ing internal challenges, The most 
‘recent of these occurred on Thurs- 
day within the labour movement at 
the industrial centre of Shubra el- 
Khaimeh, north of Cairo, where 

Premier Aziz Sidky was 
ned during a visit to the area. 

Gaire's “Al-Gombourilya” 

throwing incident, but gave no fur- 
ther details. 

Sadat arrived in Mersa Matruh 

King 
for 8. Jordanian-P: 
tion linking Jordan with the Israel- 

Libya for their summary rejecti 

of the Husseln plan “without atudy- 

ing ft.” 
In an -interview with ae a 

danese army organ “The rm 

Forces,” ‘he sald that the Hussein 

plan could perhaps lead to an end 

of the war with Tsrael, and added 
that an Arab summit to discuss it 

was more vital than ever before. 

While voicing no criticism of it. 

Noumeiri said that the Hussein plan 

jad. like other Arab political and 
miltiary projects, “ignored the exist- 

ence of Israel ἊΝ 8. painful reality.” 

‘Meanwhile, ta uofcon- 
firmed reports ‘coming out of Cairo, 

Sadat was said to be awaiting yet 

another summit conference with his 
Gaddafi. of 

icint action concerning It. 
Other reports however said that 

Sadet was at Mersa Matruh to 
avoid the high-ranking Iraq! dele- 
gation which was due test night in 
Cairo to begin talks on Baghdad's 
proposal to set up a federation be- 
tween Iraq, Egypt and Syria. The 
delegation has just wound up such 
talks Damascus, where joint 
omuiace were said to have been 
formed to discuas fields of coopera- 
tion between the two countries. 

Sadat's reservations over the 
taiks with the Iraqi delegation 
were said to have resulted from the 
apposition to the Iraqi move 
Libya, which was excluded from the 
Baghdad proposal. 
UPI iast magnt quoted dip:umatic 

sources in Cairo as saying that 
Egypt was nevertheless not likely 
to reject outright the Iraqi plan, 

Soviets said 

to support 
Hussein plan 

AMMAN (Reuter), — The Jordan- 
fan weekly “Al-Hawadeth" yester- 
day Teported that the Soviet Union 
supported King Hussein’s federation 

the Presidents of Egypt and Syria 
to “reconsider” their declared oppo- 
sition to the plan. 

The report, which was neither 
confirmed nor denied by official cir- 
cles here, said that the Soviet at- 
tache had met last week with & se- 
nior Jordanian official and informed Pr 
him of his Government's support of 
the plan. 

Army coup in 

El Salvador 
GUATEMALA CITY (Reuter}. 
Army officers seized power yester- 
day in Salvador, the smailest and 
Tost densely populated of the Cen- 
tral American republics, according 

dent Fidel Sanchez Hernandez under 
arrest and an unknown number of 
people died in clashes between troops 
and civilians, the reports said. 

iol 
STORES 

PLACE 
YOUR 

PASSOVER 

Fashion 2000 
The biggest 
Fashion 

and Gift Centre 
in the country. 

Gift Vouchers. 

Liguors. 

Delicacies. Gift 

Parcels. ete. 

Shaiom Mayer Tower 
Tel. 57131, Tet Aviv. 

(AP radiophuto) 

Israel won't 

withdraw 

diplomats 

unless asked 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Correspondent 

Israel will not withdraw its civi- 

tions and 
rammeg are based on mutual agree- 
ment, and. that it 15 not in Terael's dy 
interests to promote a total break- 

according to down in relations, 
these gources. 

High-level consultations on the 
crisis were held in Jerusalem 
throughout, - ἢ Min- 
ister Abba Eban ts likely to review 
the situation at 5 
Dinet pela D 

iupenia: wo ncenter: in the han: 
dreds, are employed by private 
companies. There are also four con- 
Sultants on 

Daniel Laor, said in a radio in- 

broad 
reel” 

agreed not to broadcast the re- 
marks, which included a dental of 
Uganda's charges of Israeli inter- 
ference in its aff 

today’s Cabinet meeting. 

11 die in Iran floods 
THHERAN (AP), — Flash floods 
caused by continuous torrential rain 
killed 11 persons, roads 
and homes and swept away cattle 

and western 

{In Jerusalem yesterday, the For- 
eign Ministry stressed thar the five 
were tourists and had no connecticn 
with any government body.) 

Presiden 

iping 
new airfield; at Bugolobl In Kam- 
pala, where a housing scheme ts 
underway; and at Tororo in east 
Uganda, where a new road is being 
constructed. 

“All Israelis, whether men or 
women, must have had some mili- 
tary training and this, if ignored, 
would mean having an unknown 
army with the strength of 70D 
peorle here,” Generai Amin sald. 

He denied Israech press reports 
that Uganda was turning to the 
Arab world because of financial 
d@ificuities. “Ugeada's independence 
cannot be sold for money,” he de~ 
elared. 

No Arab state had ever given 
Uganda financial assistance but the 
government of his predecessor, Dr. 
Milton Obote, had become “almost 
@ prisoner of Israei economically,” 
General Amin said, This was the 
source Of much of Uganda's debts, 
and the same mistake would not 
be made ozain. 

Barller yesterday Foreign Minister . 
Joshua Wanlme-Kibedi warned re- 
presentatives cf Israeli contractors 
here to be carefai as Ugande’s sec- 
urity foreea were on the alert for 
“subversive activities.” 
In , the contractors’ feader, 

Mr. τ. Wolfovitch, the manager οὗ. 
Solel Boneh in Uganda, told Mr. 
Eibedi Israeli newspapers do not 
express the views of the Israeil Gov. 
ernment, "You can rely only on 
official government statements. The. 
things you mentioned are just sensa- 
tHomal press reports,” he added. 

Mr, Wolfovitch denied that any 
member of his company had in- 
volved himsel’ in political or other 
questions outside his sphere af 
work, He asked that General Amin 
should issue a statement correcting 
the impression that all Israells were 
untrustworthy. 

“Our people are seared,” he sald. 
“We have all been poixted out as 
enemies of Uganda, and the gov- 
ernment has said that everyone in’ 
Uganda must watch every Tereeil 
because maybe he is 5: 
8, spy. We cannot work in such one 
ons. 
“Our women and children are. 

afraid even to leave home because 

Mr. Ribedi told Mr. Wolfovitch his . 
fears were unfounded and the gov- 
ermment would ensure that no Is-. 
reel was He also re- 
Jected Mr. Wolfovitch’s explanation 
oe the hostile press reports. 

Kibedi said some statements 
hed “clearly been government in- 
oe 
Mr. Kibedi said some Israelis had 

made unauthorized visits to Uren 
‘deh Army barracks aad 
activities “not in the interest of the 
security οἱ δ this country.” 

id these and other signs in- 
Ca- cuntet to the government “Israel 

was uo jonger interested in having 
wormal relations with us. That's 
why we gave eas ine obvious op- 

to Israel.” tion of going back 
Calro’s “Akhbar el Yom" yester- 

The ‘Libyan “Al Raed” newspaper 
‘Arab countries to "move fast 

to fill the vacuum” left by Israel in 
Uganda, (AP, Reuter, UPI) 

I. SCHNEIDMANeson 
ee σονται 
RIBBUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 
announces the beginning of construction of two 

LUXURY APARTMENT HOUSES 

ON BIKAR HAMEDINA 

THE BEST LOCATION IN NORTH TEL AVIV 

These apartments are on asle directly to buyers. 

* 

For fall details on buying in luxury 

please call or write to our office: 

ALEXANDEB SHOOB 

ἢ Rekoy Habbakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel. 442687 
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Social and Parsonal 
The Malawi Ambassador to Israel, 
Mr. Callisto Mkona, visited the 
Weismann Institute of Selence on 
Wednesdey. 

The Haife City Council held a re- 
ception fox Executive Committee 
members 2nd delegates of the Young 

Lawyers' International Association 
at City Hali last night. 

‘The delegation of the Jaternational 

Monetary Fund led by Mr. Geoffrey 
Tyler on Friday called on the acting 

president of the Israel Manufacturers 

Association, Mr. Avraham Shavit, 
in Tel Aviv. 

. 

The Technion — Israel Institute 

of Technology—invites the public to 

the 1972 Joseph Wunsch Lecture 

by Lord Fobbins, professor emeritus 

of economics, chairman of the 

Court of Governors, the Londoz 

School cf Economics and Political 

Science, cn the subject: “Technology 

and Social Welfare,” today, March 

26, 1972, at 7 p.m., Spertus Audi- 

torium, Building Research Station, 
Technion City, Haifa. 

2 

Friends of Beit Wizo Italia in Jaffa 
held 3, memorial meeting Thu 
for the late Victoria Cantoni-Pisa, 
first presidert of the Italian Feder- 

ation of Wizo, who passed away at 

her home in Haifa last month. 
. 

Dr. Moshe Dothan will lecture at 
the Rockefeller Museum at 4 p.m. 
today, (In English) on ‘The 
vations at Tel Ashdod, 1971” under 
the auspices of Hebrew Union Col- 
lege and the Albright Institute of 
Archaeology. The public is invited. 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 615990. Open 
day. Highly exclusive models. 

(Adut.) 

By ERIC SILVER 
Jervzalem Post London Correspondent 

LONDON. — The Eritish Govern- 
ment 15 hoping for the best and 
mobilizing for the worst this week- 
end after Edward Heath's annource- 

ment on Friday suspending the North- 

ern Ireland Parliament and bring- 
ing the ravaged province directly 
under Westminster rule for the first 

time in 51 years, 
Another 4,000 British bLroops are 

standing by on this side of the 
Trish Sea in case the army com- 
mander in Ulster needs reinforce- 
ments, If they are sent it will bring 
the British garrison there up to 
18,500 men, Although the frat re- 
actions to the Prime Minister's 
solemn statement have been rhetori- 

morrow could make Northern Ire- 
land “totally ungovernable.” He has 
tallied on the predominantly Protest- 
ant Royal Ulster Constabulary te 
join the stoppage, leaving West- 
minster to deat with the Catholic 
gunmen. 

The two-day strike is opposed by 
the official trade unions, but Craig 
is supported by the infivential loyal- 
ist Association of Workers, which 
claims 50,000 paying members. The 
only .question is how deep ἃ mark 

rsday this demonstration will leave, 

UNDERGROUND DIVIDED 
Heath's statement hag divided the 

underground Irish Republican Army, 
which has gloried in the indiseri- parti 
minate Sombing and shooting of re- 
cent weeks, The extreme Provisional 
Wing in the North proclaimed a 
cease-fire in defiamce of its army 
council in Dublin, which called for 
continued hostilities. In the new 
situation the Northern Catholic 
Suerrillas seem uneasy about the 
protection they can expect from 
their own people. Without it 

all they would be easy prey for 
the security forces. Some sober 
British observers predict that the 

After Ulster decision | 

Britain hopeful but re 
Gatholics will revert slowly to con- 
doning violence in another month 
or 50. 

Cathal Goulding, a leader of the 
so-called Officlal Wing of the IRA. 
in Dublin, denounced Heath's pro- vince 
posalx as “not political Initiatives 
at all, but another way of saying 
that martial law has been introduc- 
ed.” It is an interpretation that may 
come to prevail in the Ulster 
minority community. The Catholics 
will continue to experience military 
searches and surveillance in their 
ghettos, and the Protestants will 
probably be jess passive in the 
streets than surprisingly they have 
been of late. 

Although the Stormont Parliament 
has been prorogued for ἃ year ra- 
ther thon abolished, it is widely rebel 
accepted in London and in Belfast 
that Heath’s decision marks the end . 
of the dual system of government 
adopted in 1921 when the South be- 
came independent. Henceforth West- 
minister will have the power as 
well as the responsibility (until or 
uniess the border finally vanishes). 

The Prime Minister said in a broad- 
cast to the nation that his initiative 
would make possible “a completely 
fresh start" to stopping the violence. 
There would be τὸ relaxation in the 
fight against terorism. “All the 
security forces will continue to have 
our full backing and support.” 

LABOUR SUPPORT 
Heath's package enjoys the biess- 

ing of both Labour and Liberal Op- 
positions here. Whether and how 
soon jt will make possible a dialogue 
between the different interested 

jes in ‘Britain and both parts 
of Ireland is another matter. 

The first en ΞΞ sign came 

initiative ‘with the one quaiification 
fhat Internment should be ended im- 
mediately. The Ulster civil rights 
movement, the focus of peaceful 
protest, fell into step by postponing 
its next round of demonstrations. 

Brian Faulkner, who will pro- 
bebly prove to have been the last 

Fiat kidnap deadline unclear 
BUENOS AIRES. — The deadline 
for executing Itallan industrialist 
Oberdan Sallustro, the Fiat-Concord 
executive kidnapped by leftist guer- 
τα last Tuesday, remamed un- 

of 50 of their comrades held pri- 
soner by the government, or to 
“negotiate with common criminals.” 

A guerrilla communique on Fri- 
day said the 50-year-old Sallustro, 
who lg general 
Concort’s automobile 

at 12.00 noon. 

are invited. 

FRITZ L. 

On the first anniversary of the death of 

NORMAN BENTWICH 
the ceremony of the unveiling of his tombstone on 
Mt. Scopus, will be held on Moaday, March 27, 1972, 

Friends and all those who wish te respect his memory 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 
announces a 

MEMORIAL MEETING 
on the first anniversary of. the death of 

PROF. NORMAN BENTWICH 
AT WHICH 

JUSTICE HAI COHN 
WILL DELIVER A LECTURE ON 

“FLAVIUS JOSEPHUS AS A HISTORIAN OF PENAL LAW” 
TO TAKE PLACE 

TOMORROW, MAECH 27, 1972, AT 6 P.M. 
IN THE SENATE HALL, ADMINISTRATION BUILDING, 

GIVAT RAM CAMPUS. JERUSALEM. 

On the SHLOSHIM after the death of 

JUDGE EMANUEL YEDID HALEVY 
A memorial meeting 

will take place at his graveside on Tuesday, 

March 28, 1972 at 3 p.m. at the Hof Hacarmel Cemetery. 

Oar thanks to all those who expressed their condolences 

im person and in writing. 

The Minister for Foreign Affairs 
and the Ministry staff 
share the grief of 

Michael Elizar . 
who mourns the death of his 

FATHER = 

Our heartfelt thanks to all who shared 

our grief on the passing of our 

husband and father 

LOTTE MEZGER and CHILDREN. 

the guerrillas had telephoned Mr. 
Sallastro’s family during the night 
to say the deadline for paying the 
ransom had been extended until 
noon tomorrow. The family and Fist 

communiques ieft in the restrooms 
of several downtown taverns. They 
were stamped with a star and sign~ — 

court” of 

plants last October after the gov- 

THE FAMILY 

THE FAMILY 

MEZGER 

ernment outlawed iwo radical 
unions, The company fired 259 union 

he able to go ahead with general 
elections scheduled for March, 1973. 

(AP, Reuter) 
(Seo pictores next page) 

will take place March 

ady for worst 

and staff of the Ministry 

deeply mourn the untimely death of 

Eliahu Hassine » 
Assistant Director 

International Organizations Division 

to the bereaved family oA 

Adolfo (Dolly) Silberman 
formerly of Santiago de Chile 

Monday, 27, 1972 at the Har Hamenuhot 
Cemetery, Givat Shaul, Jerusalem. The funeral τ ef : 
Sanhedria Funeral Pariour at 3 p.m. 

We regret to announce 
the passing away of | 

COUNT NIGOLO CARANDIN 
President, Alitalia — Italy's World Airline. 

Prime Minister. of Northern iIre- ᾿ meee τὸ 
land, has behaved with 8 fair dig--UONDON (INA). — Egyptian Pre- 
nity. He refused to acquiesce in Sident Auwar Sadat bes refused a 

a British assumption of responsibi- Ἐλπίδα request for two maval- ba- 
lity for law and order in his pro--SeS in Egypt, “The Tires” re- 

and presented the resigna- ported on Friday. : 

The Soviet request vas first made 

The ‘Soviets offered” some: 
and equipment but only for 

tions of his entire Cabinet. (See 

: eat active resistance. This 
We embarrassing repercus- 

sions at Westminster, where Heath's μὰ he ppl τουτεὸὰ πρῶ a 
majority has fallen inte slogte fg- Soviet Nany, is 
ures within the past couple of sumed to be the main reason 

months. Satlat's refusal, it added. 

4 
ge 

Sas “Times” theorized that the 
PABLIAMENTABY PICTURE refusal was responsible for ihe fail- 
The Government need fear no ute of Sadat’s arms mission, and 

trouble over #s Irish legislation, the regson he did not get his 

ἃ 

Government lobby. In such case it 
might cause more problems for 
Labour than for the Conservatives. 

but David Froet’s television show 

both groups insisted on moving 4% 
the same studio talking to- _ Sabry, 

ther. 
Sethe move to direct rule, court yest 

of emer apace He will be ing what I have and by 
a — but not more — by ἃ am; I endanger the security of 
broadly-based commission of wise a 
Ulstermen stili to be nominated, 
Whitelaw is as good a choice as 

Heath could have made for this un- 
of poli- 

of British To: . He has been 
worried that the present govermn- 
ment was too far to the 

fined: 200° Mr, Nixon tld reporters, was to 22..2greement in Moscow, on. de- Rhodesian dofars —ebout 
break “a three-and-e-balf-year fii- fence and offensive agreements, and . f''Salsbury magistrate's 
buster on ‘the talks on the 8150 tg. In a. number ‘of: for being found in 

.other areas,” een of seven and thr 

will leave from 

THE BEREAVED FAMILY 

‘Peking 
HONG KON! 

New China News Agency’ satd; yes-| “ἢ 
No detals οἱ talks. 5. 



ats By. JACK MAURICE - 
Jernaalem Post Correspondent 

.Pinance Minister 2USSELS, 
as Sapir's "ae-hour. visit to Bris. 

Toug, 

Sage 
ae 
tea 

nage done to Israel by Britain's 
piss ὅτ the Common . Market. 

pir, who met Common 
a at ΕΝ amnisters and genior’ 

αὐταὶ before leaving: 91 always try to 
xe: tope, ‘out tam. Bot always ‘optim: 

hig-. characteristloalty | Forefble 
aner, the Finance. Minister hes 

home here three key ar- 
* og πὴ in support ‘of Israel's bid to 

ΠΝ wide-ranging tariff conces- 
2 "sions folowing the enlargenient of 
τη European Community, and equa! 

tl t for Israel with other de- 

based Israel's case 

8 inatory situation 

dbs ‘and ‘the threats thereby. 
᾿ ed. ἰὸ Israel's citrus industry 
eind, indeed, ite entire economy. 
We sail; I have discussed the en- 

ent of the Community, the 
set tien ‘of generalized preferences, 
tae ‘ne future.Of our own preferential 

ent..with the Community 
Ἔ 44, nfeh expires in 1975, and the prob- 
re of renegotiation. 

ἮΝ Μη don’t know what will ibe the 
gutcome of εἴ} this. But everybody 

Had yianol aay how the Preach are ἐ Σ 
womot say how the French are go- 

fo react, as I spoke only to 
Jean-Francois Denlau” (the roa 

rves as Trade Commissioner on 
© Market's Commission). 

_Mr. Sapir also crammed into his 
wort stay in Brussels: a series of 
eetings with the Foreign Minis- 
rs of Belgium and Holland, Mr. 
terre Harmel and Mr. Norbert 

..shmeltzer, and the Belgian Foreign 
‘nyade Minister, Henrik Fayard, and 

ne pues 3 Affairs . Minister Henri 
Sia ἡτασπεξ, 

Revuarters he conferred with the Com- 
ton :Market’s “Foreign Minister,” 

a ommlssioner Ralf Dahremdorf. 

eas Lively week - 
2M. ‘Sapir could not have picked 
more .lively week Yor his visit, 

oon Was arrayged at short notice 
ily arder to impress the urgency of 
srael's ‘problems upon Market coun- 

aithough the Sb were 

if you wish to rent an a) 

Is dost week will. certainly” have’ 

ben battle ται κα to. Hilt ‘the. 

, istera agreed to ἃ Belgian-sponsa: 

By fcials, © told ‘your. correspondent - 

Srench sentor civil servant who.- 

293, At the European Community head- . 

ee eee ἀξηξ τι 
ent — or sell one, or “anid gon 

wish to offer your car for sale — or an 
mailer — save aaa endless able 

‘busy with ἃ fullbscale row between 
the French and Germans. over -Com- 
mon Market egricultural policy, Min- 
isters and officlaig left their Coun- 
ΟἹ chamber In the middle of a ma- 
rathon session in order to keep their 

E, eppointments with the Israel Min. 
τι. 

Mr. Sapir arrived here a few 
hours after the Six's Foreign Min- 

compromise which will enable ied 
warking party to draft proposais 
for a mandate for new tariff nego- 
tiations with Israel. 

This was no mean. achievement. 
The French have stolidly argued that 
Israel is seeking to tamper with 
the sacred mechaniam. of the Com- 
mon Market and have ruled out any 
move to adapt the tariff structure 
to meet Israel's problems. 

It {8 impossible to find a Com- 
mon Market official here who 18 
ready to defend q situation in whéch 
Tarael wili soon have to pay more 
duty on its citrus in Britain, and 
the North Africans less, Israel is 
also that the reference price 
system should not be applied to Is- 
reeli citrus in Britain, as there is 

. Xo justification for applying it dur- 
ing a shortage of in, say, 
Glasgow, just because there happens 
to be a glut in MarseHles. 

But the French have now reluc- 
tantly accepted ‘the Belgian ergu- 
Ment that the enlargement of the 
Community has created difficuities 
for some Israe) products, ftaly hag 
reserved its position on this issue 
until after the Italian general clec- 
tlons next month. 

Not before June 
Approval by the Council of Minis- 

terg of a mandate for negotiations 
with Israel is therefore out of the 
Question before June. The prospects 
of an agreement between Israel and 
the Six before Britain and the three 
new partners join the Community 
on New Year's Day 1973 have also 
become. extremely bleak, 
The outiook is now much more 

depressing than at the exploratory 
tales between Israel and the Six 
in January, when it was confident- 
ly that negotiations would 
begin in Apri and a protocol would 
be ready by the summer: 

- With the exception of the French 
Commissioner Jean-Francois Denlau, 
who claims that concessions to Is- 
rael would Dring down the wrath 
of the U.S. upon the Community, 
Mr. Sapir received a sympathetic 
reception from the Huropean leaders 
whom he met here. 
Common ‘Market officials were ai- 

that else for 

᾿ Eset 

pst Shamouti. Oranges! 
For your enjoyment — celebrate the Festival of Spring this year 

with export quality fresh, juicy Shanouti ‘Oranges, 

a | 
r 

N Sapir's visit pee solution i 
» tough battle ahead 

ready aware of the Injustice of a 
situation which wil promptly raise 
the tariff on Israel citrus in Bri- 
tain from five por cent to 12 Ber 
cent, while Morocco and 
thanks to thelr long-standing ties 
with France, will have to meet ἃ ta- 
riff of only four per cent. 
Common Market officials are also 

on industrial goods which almost 
200 other developing nations now 
enjoy. 
i the European Free Trade Ares 

reaches a free trade agreement with 
the Common Market, Israel may soon 
find itself the only trading country 
in the world, exeapt for the U.S. 
which has to pay duty on Ita exporta 
to Europe. 

{AP} 

day 
gency talks on Britain's Dister 

᾿ package. peace 

« e 

limited war 
CAIRO (AP}. — A limited war be- 

tween Egypt and Israel is the key 
“solution to the Middle East crisis, 

President ‘Anwar Sadat's close con- 

fidant, Mohamed Hassanien Heykal, 
commented Friday. 

In his weekly full-page editorial ; 
in “Al Ahram” newSpaper, Mr. Hey- 

kal said: “Total war in our age 
kes become impossible, especially 
because the two big powers, the 
U.S. and the Soviet Union, don’t — 

want it. 

“But If we can launch a limited 
war and win it, this would convince 
both our enemies and our friends 
that we mean what we say,” Mr. 
Heykal wrote. 

Explaining bis points, he sald 
that {f the | armed forces 
can berate 100 square kilometres 

_ Of Βίηδι ond keep it, “the whole 
aspect of the erlalg would change.” 

Citing some of these changes Mr. 
Heykal said: “Faced with our vic- 
tory in this Hmited war, the Soviet 
Union will no longer hestitate iz 
giving us what wé necd. The Soviet 
Union will uo longer need to have 
any control over us, knowing in ad- 
vance that we are playing our role 
in accordance with the spirlr of 
the modern age,- without direct in- 
volvement on its part in the con- 
flict.” 

He said the U.S. “will then 
realize that we can achieve what we 
gay and that the reaction to Egypt's 
victory in the Arab world will be 
revolutionary, and against her tn- 
tereats... Israel will know that we 
are ready to pay. en unlimited price 
and we will force her to pay even 
more, and she would consequently 
retreat from -her present position.” 

Referring to King Hussein's plan 
proposing ἃ semi-autonomous state 
for Palestinians on th: West Bank 
of the Jordan, Mr. Heykal said, 
“Only with its power and 
will can foll this dangerous plot.” 

Be said the plan, drafted by ἃ 
number of American university pro- 
fessors led by Hubert Fisher, Pro- 
fessor of International law at Har- 
vard University, was based on the 
“Allon Plan”. - 

“Arab cries and protests against 
Hussein's project cannot foil it.. 
Only Egypt’s stand snd its abilities 
could do it,” Heykal suid. 

At left, Oberdan Sallustro, the Italian eee executive 
“people's jail,” in photo distributed by the 

Buenos Aires home. reporters at her suburban 

tinian tiaertat is shown ina - kidnap; Argeni 
terrorists. reparenin sad-faced wife Ida as she spoke to ~ 
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Senators try to get foreign policy: 

into U.S. election campaign 
By SAM LIPSKI 

Jerussiem Past Correzponden: 

WASHINGTON. 
Te plea. will probably fail on 

unreceptive ears. But a group of 
U.S. senators has called on the pre- 
sidential candidates to debate the 
complex forelgn policy Qilcemaras 
fasing the U.S, and to avoid falling 
back on the conventiona! themes 
which currently dominate the hust- 
ings. 

The six senators associated them- 
seives with a position paper issued 
by Freedom House, an independent 
non-partisan associaticn, which 
maxes the point that the coming 
presidential election is of unprece- 
dented significance for the way “the 
image, influence, and polscies of 
America in the world of the tate 
20th century” will be seen. 

Yet foreign policy aiternctives — 
with the possible exception of the 
still-lingering issue of Vietmam—are 
not likely to play a major roie in 
the campaign. Although President 
Nixon undoubtedly wil reap some 
benefit from his Moscow and Pe- 
king summitry, the realy hard 
questions of foreign policy are like- 
ly to be subordinated to domestic 
matters such ag the economy, ra- 
cial integration, and personalities. 
Without labelling it “isolat-onism” 
there is 2 mood of weariness with 

No peace moves in offing 

By TREVOR DRIEBERG 
Jerusalem pba Correapondent 

re 

iE 
Both Mr. Bhutto 

have re the need 
for their the state 
of war try to 

peace 

ἣν 

that must be smoothed before taiks 
can begin. 

~ viet. leaders 

between India and Pakistan 
boundary in place of the existing 
cease-fire line. 

Reports from Islamabad that Mr. 
Bhutto received secret pledges of 
support against India from the So- 

feeble bid to boost-hia waning 
tige. both among the. peor ple of Pa- 
kistan and the generals with whose 
support he rules. 

Time is running out for the head 
- of the Pakistan People's Party, and 

he is sending frantic signals for 
help to New Delhi, Such assistance 
can only be meaningful if it is cer- 
tain that Jt will pull Mr. Bhutto out 

talks Of the mess in which he has landed 

ἕ ΤᾺΝ 

himself. 
Meanwhile, there is no evidence of 

efforts on the part of the U.S. 
Government to tron out its differ- 
ences with the Indian Government. 
Confirmscion sought for ἃ news 
agescy report from Washington 
quoting Assistant Secretary of State 
Joseph Sisco in this connection has 
been met with a denial here. 

Arzei Habira Village. Jerusalem 

exclusively for Sabbath-observing 

Own shopping centre. 
Apartments with 2 to 5 bedrooms, 
Automatic elevators. 
Central heating and central gas. 

-when he visited..Mosr < 
“cow last week are-interpreted as a 

pres- Asia, although Japanese-U.S. ties 

LIVE IN YOUR OWN 
KIND OF COMMUNITY! 
is a garden centre of approximately 200 luxury apartments, 

A unique, neighbourhood in Jerusalem. 
Secluded and quiet, yet ciose to other religious communities. 

A sbort walk from the Kotel and the centre of town. 

Adjoining parking areas. Succa terraces, 

packed in an original carton. 

“The cartons are available.af all fruit and vegetable shope, 

self-service grocaries and at.petrol stations. .. 

Ako available — —— (count Ἢ ) 

lation and economic resources. 

India would alsu Hke Mr. Bhutto 
to make clear his views on Kash- 

-|mir, New Delbl firmly holds the 
a ‘that this territory is not 

gotiable, and the only issue be- 

tween India and Pakistan on this 
count is drawing an International 

“HAPPY: HOLIDAYS! . 
Gitras Mark Board 

. SHAHAM LEWENSOHN AYLON 

the world clearly apparent in the 
electorate of 1972, 

But the irony is that for once it 
really is meaningful to say, 85 does 
the position paper,that American for- 
eign policies stand at an important 
crossroads, Prepared by Professors 
Robert Scalapino and Paul Seabury 
at the University of California, Ber- 
keley, the paper has been endorsed 
by Senators Margaret Chase Smith, 
Clifford Hansen, Robert Taft Jr, 
\Republicans} and Senators Lioyd 
Bentsen, Lawton Chiles, and Gale 
McGeel Democrats). 

‘Noting that nations abroad would 
judge Antericz's “political capa- 
cities and intentions” by “events 
surrounding the coming contest” the 
paper makes these points: 
@ The U.S, has made the bulk of 

the basic concessions leading to 
Soviet-American accommodation, 
@ We still live in a di-polar world 

— the U.S. and the Soviet 
Union — despite the rising influence 
of China, Japan, and Western Eu- 
rope. 

Bland promises 
e@ Presidential candidates should 

not dismiss vital Middle Bast 15- 
sues with bland promises of support 
for Israel, but should instead discuss 
the specifics of an American posi- 
tion. 
@ Western Europe has less con- 

trol over major international af- 
fairs than ever before in modern 
times — a factor in weighing U.S. 
withdrawal from Europe. 
@ <A U.S. presence is as crucial 

to South Korea ag the Amer- 
ican presence is to West Germany. 

e The India-Pakistan war showed 
the need for a deterrent based 

upon a regional and world-wide 
military-political equilibrium. 

@ Asians should begin to consider 5 
America’s “face” ag the U.S. is 

expected to take account of theirs. 

8 “American role” 

are vital, 
@ The Nixon Admintstration’s plan χὰ 

for resolving the Vietnam war, 
put to Hanoi last October, merits 
bi-partisan support, 
Those broad themes are contrasted 

with some of the “partial trutha” 
gaimmg currency, especially but not 
only, amongst the Democrats, For 
example: 

@ Western Europe and Japan can 
bear a larger share of respon- 

sibility for international order and 
development. 

ΟΦ The internal unity and the in- 
ternational tactics of the Com- 

munist movement are dramatically 
altered, requiring new American ap- 
proaches, 

families. 

For particulars contact our office: Arzel Hablra, 2 Rehov Ben Yehuda, Tel. 234331, 

‘ 

@ Internal developments necessi- - 
tate major shifts in American 

priorities with greatly increased at- - 
tention being given to the “on-go- | 
ing” American revolution. μ᾿ 

Total scene 

If American interests are to de . 
well served, the authors claim, future - 
foreign policies and priorities be- 
tween foreign and domestic arenas ! 
require realistic and comprehensive *. 
assessment of the total scene. The - 
debate presently fails far short of . 
these requirements. 

The authors are particularly cri- ~ 
tleal of the lack of serious debate 
on the Middle East. “Any Amer- — 
tean president taking office on Jon- ἢ 
uary 1, 1973, can expect to find 
the Middle East problems as thorny 
and quite possibly, as dangerous to ~ 
world peace as any which he will 
confront... Our candidates owe it to 
the American people to discuss the 
specifics of an American position in 
this area... It is mot sufficient to 
dismiss the Middle East in a few 
well-chosen sentences, dblandly pro- 
Mising support in varying degrees 
for the state of Israel.” 

The whole thrust of the paper - 
and of the views of the six senators © 
represents an effort to maintain an 
effective world role for the U.S. in” 
the face of pressure from the pub- , 
lie mood and the revisionist, neo-", 
isolationist push in American for- 
eign policy thinking. = 

Thus the scholars insist that ; . 
there are three litmus tests for any 
Candidate. His qualifications should 

erases 

be seriously questioned if he relies ~ 
heavily on one or more of the ~ 
three straw-men which distort the ~ 
issues. These are: 

acted as the world's policeman. ᾿ 

@ That the U.S, has been guilty 
--of an-arroponce. af power, with ' 
cuncoutrolable urge’ to shape” thé *: 

‘lives of other peoples to its own 
values and institutions. 

That American foreign policy 
since 1945 has been continuous- 

ly dominated by cold war paranoia 
and hence has rested upon funda- 
mentally irrational and extremist 
premises. 

Perhaps the last two straw-men 
will be heard only in the campaigns 
of some Democratic candidates. But 
true or not, the first claim is one + 
that many Americans believe, 
all the candidates, including Presi- 
dent Nixon running as the peace- 
maker, will be offering the Amer- 
ican people a respite from the 
“policeman” role. The hope for a 
serlous foreign policy debate, bar- 
ce dramatic upsets, is a forlorn 
ore, 
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BANK HAPOALIM GROUP 
TOTALS OF 

1971 BALANCE SHEETS 
IN IL “MILLIONS 

@ BANK HAPOALIM au. 
BALANCE SHEET AS AT 31st DECEMBER, 1971 

31.12.10 

(and companies) 
SEVERANCE PAY FUNDS MANAGED BY BANK: 
HAPOALIM BM. 

PUBLIC BUILDINGS LTD. 
“YAHAY” GOVEENMENT EAFLOYEES FUND LED. 

Lo. LL 1.1.. 
5 Issued and 

: Authorized full ja- 

CAPITAL AND RESERVES: . 

Share Capital: 
100 Founders' Shares, 1.4.1. -each 100 100 

1,200,000 Ordinary Shares, ἴ. 1..ὄ 5 Ἂ 1,200, 000 1,200,000. 

35, 963.653 " u Wea 93,899, 900 © 52,102,415 

10% Cumulative Preferred ᾿ 
3,750,000 Ordinary Shares, 1.L.10.-each 5% Cummnlative 3,750,000 3,750,000 

1,150.00@ Preference Shares, ἴ,1.. 5. - each 1,150,000 3,150,000 © 
42,063,753 ‘ 100,000,000 58,202,515 

Reserve for Proposed Diastribu- : 
tion of Bonus Shares 8,182,731 

17,935,662 Share Premium Account 30, 396, 903 
15,795,134 General Reserve and unappropriated profit 16,715, 359 
75,794, 549 113, 497, 508 

DEPOSITS AND OTHER ACCOUNTS: 

Demand deposits (including subsi- 

diary companies [.L.1,632,100; 
1970: 1. L. 962, 829) 

Time and saving deposits (including 

subsidiary companies I. L. 620, 843) 
Deposits anid loans from 

Banking Institations 
«overnment deposits, for loan perposes 
Other deposits, for loan purposes 
{including deposits for many years by 
wholly owned subsidiary compamies, 
1. L.1, 133, 356,237: 1970: 
1. L. 666, 582, 606) 

Deposits and funds borrowed 
from Bank of Israel and Banking 
lastitutions, for loan Purposes 

Other accounts (including [nner 

157,016, 663 Reserves and proposed dividend} 316, 120, 637 

3. 700, 402, 383 6,140, 320, 309 

420, 522, 185 628, 964, 754 

1, 248, 385,096 1, 801, 980, 678 

675, 416, 511 
464, 929, 375 

278,041,119 

324,847,079 

1,145,779, 994 1, 946, 697, 644 

125, 810, 247 306,210,710 

LIABILITIES ON ACCOUNT oF 
CUSTOMERS (see contra): 

60,673,612 Bills re-discounted and acceptances 94,174, 830 
161,472,356 Documentary credits 179, 764,799 
91,574,135 Guarantees and other liabilities 151,620,905 313, 720,103 as 425, 560, 534 --Ξ--:- ------- 

--2Ξ--ὄ. τ’ - 

4,089, 927,035 “ 6, 679, 378, 351 tt 
et et τὸ 

Ὁ Reclassified. 

"1,562, 623,036 

Ln Securtics:, 

A. Debentures: 

“1. Ip accordsnce with directives iscued by the Israel Exarmner of Fanks 
in conpection with the recording of linkage diflercncos a5 debentures 

and ἀροῦν in approved saving schemes, the method of recording of 
such differences was changed as follows: 

Linkage differencen on approved investment debentures and on 
deposits in saving schemes, bearing, by option, maximum interest 
or interest and linkage differevces, whichover is higher, were 
included in interest income and expense and they are accounted tor 
at the higher of the above calculations. 

Linkage differences on securities held for trading were alsa included 
im wicome under the caption "Other income [nct) from operations in 
securities hold for trading". . These securftics are stated at cost plas 
Interest and linkage differences or mark: value, whichever is lower. 

Had last year's Financial Satements been prepared in accordance 
with the above new method of recording, the effect of the change 10 
the methed in the Balance Sheet and on the net profit (before taking 
inta account the taxes on incaay } + ctld have been immaterial. 
Linkage differencas, a3 above, whick relate te pruvious years were 
included in the ordinary incame and expenses of the financial year. 

Other debentures 
Accrued interest and linkage 

differences - included in 
“Other accounts” 

Totai 

2. These debentures were, therefore, stated in the financsa! statements 
as follows: 

2) Approved investment debentures - at cost. 
bl Debentures for trading - at cost or market, whichever is lower, U1) Approved investment 

according te the aforesaid calculation, debentures: 

¢) Other quoted debentures - at cost or market, whichever la lower, hth 
and unquoted debentures - at cost. sobatiiany Cienwine 

ἃ) Linkage differences and interest accrued on debentures and Others 
deposits in eaving schemes are tnchided in the Balance Sheet Total 

NOTES TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS FOR THE YEAR ENDED 8ist DECEMBER, 1971 

The above are stated in the Ealance Sheet in the items: 

israel Governm zt obligations 

“AMPAL” AMERICAN ISRAEL CORPORATION (and 
affiliated companies) 
HOUSING MORTGAGE BANK LTD. 

TEUDA, HEVRA LIBANPACKOT ἘΜ. 
NIB LID. ; 
INVESTMENT COMPANY OF BANE HAPOALIM LTD. 

subsidiary 

31.12.70 
iL, 

CASH AND BALANCES WITH BANK OF 
ISRAEL AND BANKING INSTITUTIONS: 
Including subsidiary company 
I, L. 4,296,404; 1970:1. L, 3,550, 000 —18, 588, 297* 3) 423, 984, 993 

SECURITIES: . ᾿ = τὸ 

158,478,844 Israel Government obligations 223,127,258 ery 
177, 882, 981 Other debentures 5 212, 934, 953 rs 60,427,327 Shares 112,265,772 |” 3 396,789, 152 ‘548.327, 983 . - 

LOANS, BILLS DISCOUNTED AND ; 
OTHER ACCOUNTS: 

_ Less provision for doubtfal debts: 
Loans and bills discounted. ; 
{including subsidiary companies ; 
i, L. 3, 865, 410; 1970: - Bi Pe ΝΝ 

1,051,270,1147 1.1,.. 3, 174,798) 1, 393,131,849 . 
Loans out of deposits for loan ᾿ ΤῊΝ τ: 
purposes 2,575,168,342.° . 

110,640,319*® Other accounts 266,698,580  . - = pe 4% ΠῚ Ξ ΤᾺΣ Ἔ τὰς 
2, 124, 533, 369 Ἔα “4, 234, 998, 771 

' BANK PREMISES, OTHER ’ - . ate : 
PROPERTY AND EQUIPMENT: es 

At cost, less depreciation: 
36, 286.014 Bank premises and equipment 

CUSTOMERS' LIABILITIES {see contra): ; ᾿ 
60,673,612 For bills re-discounted andacceptances 94, 174,830 - 
161,472,356 For documentary credits 179,764,799 

For guarantees and other liabilities 7 rie 
iuncluding subsidiary companies ose 8 

91,574,335 1, L.21, 405,440; 1970:1.1.20,760,000) 153, 620, 905 “het 
313,720, 103 τῇ τς 455,560,534 ᾿- 

4.089. 917,035 ᾿ )378, 352 6,679, 378, 351 

On behalf of the Board of Directors: gee 
Chairman of the Board of Directors: A. Zabarsky . ue 
Chairman of the Board of Management: ἃ. Levinson - 

Ld ae 
223,127,258 Shares of aubarchary Companies ® 44, 269,291 82,777" 

212,934. 953 Shares of other compunics _ 20,519,955 2,955, 304 τ 

Total 57, 389, 246- 3,038,081 

127, 862. 987 Shares amounting to I. L.7.117, 883 are registerod tn the name δὲ zicrmnee: 
5b 3, 925, 198 * Including payments for shares not yet allotred.- amounting to 

SS . -- - --ἃἝ-- -- 1. 1. 5,000,000: 1970: 1. τ. 2. Τοῦ. 000: 
-- Διὶ _Becembes, 1970 TUnquoted_ Quoted 2. Ou 22nd Apgust, 1971 the rate of exchange of ὁ Yaraei Pound to the U.S. 
At cost and At cost and Dollar was changed to $1.00 = I. L. 4.20, ‘Liabilities and asseie-in foreign 

accrued accrued Market currency or linked to the rate of the U.S. Dollar arc stated 1n-the Fmaacial . 
᾿Ἰδονυνα enna value Statements δὲ the 2bove official. rate or at other corresponding-rates, and 
— kh. aces ae τ: LL. those Linked to the Coat of Living Index are stated at the index of Novembe: 

eforesaid, wera included in the Statement of Profit and Low is “Operating: 

118,366,440 33,260,180 34,523.5:4 income". ᾿ fora 

42,504,684 τ = 3. 

47,577,359 107, 348,853_112, 852,649 
140,009,033 ___ 347, 376, 463 

acerned rest and Laks- B. Shares: Previous years, the yearly amount ofsuch additional paymeme is 
intercat ge differences" Market Quoted shares are stated at cost or murket valuc, whichever 1s lower. material, and the maragement does not Consider it neceas 

and hnkage ὧν markel valac, τως Unquoted shares are stated at cost. - special provision for this purpose. 
dtfferences  whickaver is rr 8 Aa costomary in Israel, the Rank bas gnarant, ἃ to ornberi of 

lower Sia De oem be tI 5 Provident Fands (anited companies}, managed by it. in respect 
ow igen 1 LL, a LL, ~Ungucted_ Quoted Total the repayment of the deposits - principal only - on their respective 

“ΣΙ “Oiner dotentures: TL, Lh hk maturity dates. In respect of the others, the repayment-of the depa 
Jaraal Government Shares of mubsidiary nee Principal only ~ jess amounts which tho Funds are ‘entitied’to deduct. 
cence ΕΝ aa, τ 1: 591. se ieee companies * 87,468,804 2,339,222 89, 808,025 Balance Sheet date, the assets of these Funds, inclodlng accrsed Interest 

era a 1 ,Si1, 34 818. Shares of . "oat, 4 7 and other income thereon, ars mosily lavested ih debantures and ἐμαῖς 
Tota) 35,211, 86% "10,112, 510 10, 404, 486 Ἐπ ἘΞ begets So ener καὶ ree om : _ value axteeda submanialiy the aman guarasteed'by the Bask, ze afare: 

‘otal 100.753,376 _J1,512,3% 1) i Grand τ 249,532,404 M4, 300,774 337,723,610 Aoo.TSS 5B Ὅρα, 112 765.2 Fond Total 219,532,424 344,390,774 337,723,630 φ. There are commitments and lishilities aa £ 
AUDITOR'S REPORT TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF BANK HAPOAUIM EM. As In respect of acquialiional sharige'on ehich bi Zl! bos - amounting to 1. (2,090, σοῦ. 

‘We have examined the Balance Sheet of Bank Hapoalim B.M. ag ai Sis: December, 1971 and the Statement of Profit end Lass for the year 5. τὰ ae 4 % 
then ended. Our examination was made In accordance with yenerally arcepted auditing standards, and accordingly we have applied such auditing ΐ af a rubeldiiny ane α ‘poomsing oe 998, 570, 
Procedures a5 we considered necessary in the circumstances. 

spect ἐν ς Ο. In σοι of Forward: contract for 
In our opinion, the above Balance Sheet and Statement of Profit and Logs present fairly in conformity with: generally accepted accounting currenctes, amounting to I, 

principles the financis] position of the Bank as at Zlst December, 1971 and the results of ils operations for the year then ended. τῶ. A. - Εἰραὶ lncome Tax Απαεξατοκαὲσ wre received αν το αά ud 

Statements), 

Pursuant 10 Section 9 of the Securilics Regulations (Perlodics} and Tmameédiate Reports}, 1970, we state that the, Balance Sheet and the 
Statement of Profit and Luss are drawn up in accordance with Regulations 2 and 4 of the Securities Regulations (Preparation of Financial 

1863 ond {n accordahte with Sections 107 end 108 of the Companies Ordinance. We also state that we have obtéined all the informa- 
ton and explanations we have required and thal our opinion on the Balance Shect and Statement of Prof and Loss Is given according to the -- 
best of our Information and the explanations received by us and δὲ shown by the bouks of the Bank. 

* 3rd January, 1972 Haft ἃ Haft, Certified Public Accountants (Isr.) 

EO Jubilee ie Sheet | 

under the captions "Other accourts". At cost and 4. 

accrued tights ond payments on account. The ulatan are regiatered rar ia the | ᾿ 
Ἀν Lo the followng table, accrued interest and linkage differences on Atcomt and oo reat or Market pame of nominees, portly κα property-absres, and partly not yet registered - 

debentures, which ara included in the Balance Sheet,as aforcauid,under accrued eeat salen value in the name of the Bank at the Land Registry... There commitment in 
the captions "Other accoonts', were added to the cost of the debentures anterest pare ie ia’ respect of buildings under constroctins, -angounting to. bear. 1.7, 400, 000. 
as stated in the Balance Sheet.. . lower ᾿ Depreciation of bank premises, other proparty abd cquipment Ve bused: 

abet Ear T5iT =o ray ας NT A oe the estimated asein) lives of the reapective assete. computed, ae 

Unquoted @uated (i Other debentures: accepted rates, .on the straight-line’ πρθεποὰ. ἕν 

ἊΣ cast and Jerael Government 5 

ἀρῶ tater srerumd ites obligations 23,853,302 6,001,975 6, 658, 379 3. The item “Daposita and funds borrowed from. Bank of Yerael and Bankang, 

rest and rest and Basket Others 2,136,517 3,724,790 3,335,968 Institutions, for oan-purposyi” includes andeunts received from Bank 
Jinhage ti valuc Total 25,960,819 10,320,765 10,493,447 of Israel in connection with the financing of the General Export Fund. On. linkage i nkage . 35,200,819 τ = a the other hand, the Bank's deposits with tho Bank of fsracl {n connection differences Herene ϑ -ττ-- Grand Total 234,418,302 150,935,798 _ 157, 869.919 therewith, are included In the item "Cash and balances with Bank of 

‘ih ARprotea laine ae bh Lb Lb ἀρ Israqi aud Eanking Inatitutions”. ΠῚ : 

—s The above tated in the Balance Sheet τῷ the items: τ debentarea: : are state ᾿ TY τῷ ἀ. With respect toe financial compaiiy’ losses acquired by the Fank, \ ares 
eotinn erament 54,276, 920 195,088,252 185,675,408 —Lb arrangements bave been made with othér parties whereby the “peme. 

igaeiocs ye gue 311} peas eles Israel Government obligations 158, 478, 644 therefrom is directly applied to thelr coverage. ‘ 
gee 91,672 138,647,736 Other debentures 177, $82, 981 

aaa mis cm oP i 327, 319,144 Accrued usterest - mcluded uz τ᾿ The Bank's lability for tha axpfoyees" pension is covered by the: amount” - iss “Other accounts" 48,992,275 ee Sepeat haley fe Hamerkazit She] Ovdei Hahisratrut Lt. 
At cost aod - re ἐφ a contingent ty for additional -neverance pay payment ‘Ai ebat and acerca ios Total 395,354, 100 cane of dismissal. However, according to the Bank's experience 

ile 

tax year 1969 tthe voor cnded Het. December, cole’ 

B. Taxes relating te the dividends Sgclared in ‘the Ἴων tat year, 
deducted fromshe Previsien for 

Statement porwusht to Se 107 (5) of the 

. The profits of the subsidlary- companies wete i 
accounts insofar as Gividends Sore declared by 
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Highlights of 1970 Highlights 970. 
τ : ως @ vs : | 

ἐτοῖν nationa wage Survey | 
ἐν By Dr. MOSHE ATER - rial workers advenc ; | ' νοα, τ, ae τις Maas τρια nly five per cant ot τὰ wage μιῇ tot 

T[TH Central Statistical Bureau's 2nd over the two years the respec: ny economiats, hows that tonoaitty sample survey of employees’ in- “ve wage higes were 17 and 12 per in the distribution of wage incomes come ig 1970 has heen prblished, Cent, rexpectively. : declined between 1968-69 and 1970. and at an appropriate tima, just as If the compariaon is extended to However, compared with the prev- Wage laaues are very much in the Comprise a four-year period (1968- tous period a rising trend of in ‘Umelight, 1971) one finds (acconting 40 the equality Is evident, aod it stands to ‘To be sure, the current wage level Tnatitute for Research of Output reas pas it | gained pone "= including the increment agreed In 88d Income} that wages—per woOrk- srnimd in the past year tia! ‘the recent “pac deal” o— ig aj- how — in industry and agriculture : 
“Bost τὰ; most 50 per cent above the 1970 advanced at fost about the same , ‘To be sure, this development has 

εὐ w \" average. But the wage structuredid ®verage annual rate of nine per ΜΈΝΟΙ partly workers : mot matertally change, and most of ¢ent. The maiztonance of wage dif- ia τ te the findings of two years ago are ferentials operates 88 a mighty in- Of transport cooperatives, share- 
still of topical importance. flationary lever, . eventuaily, defeat- older, managers, etc. — pay to 
Thla refers in . themselves. But one may doubt particular to the ing the pur. ΚΝ ee 

- whether 

and wage incom : * as ner Of major importance. It seems that 
= Seok: ebwean, the Different origins wage differentials have been increas 

waae We ctien ere ant sete of γερο of Murupean ‘ertt δοῦπος, and social forces “whist wages of peo uropean ori- economic ΒΩ 
ae ume that people (who immigrated before the es- Have mot yet been adequately 

number of hows a week, avd the tzbiishment of the State were about studied. One factor contributing to 
same number of weeks a year, But Ὁ third above the general wage thet trend {ts probably the very 
this 15 not true — not even in egall- 2verage, while wages of immigrants progressive income tax, which af- 

. tartan Israel. In 1970 the number of ftom Arab countries aince 1965,and fects high-wage earners, but not 
Ε work-houts per week renged from their descendants, a9 well as of persona in the lower income 

46.5 for male workers in transport 20D~Jewish workers, were about one brackets, 
to 29 for femaie workers in service third below the everage. If net — not gross --- wages are 
industries, The number of weeks Women's wages averaged only 57 covaldered, the extent of inequality 
worked per annum ranged vetween Per cent of ‘the men's average (on ts doubtless much smaller than 

ἣν Bi for male senior executives sud Sn amnual basla). but part οὐ the shows by the survey, and one msy 
: : 31 for female agricult labourers ference wae due to their ens been algnifi- 

A te Jooks on as ἃ friend gets inoculation against fowl diseases mally ‘arabe. on * work-tHme. ἔασον increasing, at least as far ax 
7 Herat. ᾿ - (Goldberg) Obviously these differences alone ‘The survey shows thet 19 per cash wages are concerned (ἰδ, if 

5 ε must ἰδβᾶ to aubstantial annual cent of the ‘wage-earners were re- expense accounta and non-cash 

: ὡ a Wage differentials, even If equal Celving wages up to IL3,000 a year fringe benefits are not taken into 

Psychology convention today “ee a eetes ae Must pea oy omly ote ber seep 
ἥ : : ὃ ᾿ cuggfon of, say, monthly wage dif- cent of the wage bill total These Nevertheless, the Issue remains 

πύον ἜΦΗ i ; ferentials hardly make sense with- figures, concerning the situation in very much alive, and the current 

Jerusalem Fost Keporter gists in the eolution of hump prob- out keeping in mind the amount of 1970, may indicate the approximate wage debste cannot be properly 

oe RL AVIV. — lems, . time worked. ‘Thus, the 80 per cent hare of workers currently recelv- understood without this background, 
SRAEL psychologists direct thelr A demand for the service of pay- of the annual wage differential be. ing wages below the intended mini- though the Histadrut 

-Chologists, at present, exists mainly tween male and female workers ap- taum. On the other hand, over 12 should be most anxious to put it 

In the school system, where some Ptars to have been due to the dit- per cent of the wage earners were into proper perspective — has 

40 posta are now vacant. The de- ‘ference in their labour input, earning wages of over 112,500 a hitherto done its best to avoid dis- 

mand there has grown since the Another point revealed by the year, which. accounted for 29 per cussing it. 
school reform planners δ survey is the relative stability of the 
that junior high schools must use Natlonal wage structure, notwith- 

the services of trained guidance stunding tne stvadiy cargos dt (ΘᾺ ἢ; αι} ̓ς Ehrlich: Counsellors to, advise the pupils on 
the most suitable course of studies, This atabillty is achleved, due to 

Pees eer tare sult after just a few aga. wo 
tallori Israel, Come and our exclusive 

Menge of euperior English tebrics. Choose the one for you We wi πεμϑὲ oe σον carg and take two fittings (we'll come Io ot hotel 

MISSINGER, 31 ποῖον Nahiat Binyamin (fad δον), Tel. 34713, Tel Aviv. 

ἸΝΡ IW. 

THAT'S THE WAY 

THEY LIKE TO PLAY... 
It's quita OK. 

For the kids and for you. 

Dirty clothes become again perfectly clean. 

Brilliant white and bright. 

dust push the button. 

and PHILIPS does it. 

This is a fully automatic washing machine. 

of international renown 

with thermostatically — controlled washing 

programmes, with stainless steel drum, ͵ 

with three different washing systems, 

with five rinsing circles, 

the fact that' a wegs advance which 

nia pain newer ees T abour bill discriminates 

against public workers 
sectors — after a while. 

As @ result, the differentials creat- 

absorption : 
centres, however, have hardly made year firms thro! τὰ By DAYID KRIVINE all smal] 8 ughout the eco- any ingle of the Frofesslonsl tapos weekly w τες ΕἸ net: cant be Jerusalem Post Beouomie Sng nomy. They are sey saddled ἘΣ 
Ἑ ὡ J “Ἢ VOTED against Labour per cent employers’ loan, chologists pointed out. 1068 aud 1869, while that of indust- Bil because st discri- which drains away funds that they Η ᾿ and should be using for working capi- and with spin—drying δὲ 1000 rounds a minute 

tal, at ἃ time when bank loans cost ᾿ ἐδ. δὲ eter ἃ aft PHILIPS’ guaranteed. 

He is not pleased that the Govern- Buy your PHILIPS washing machine to-day 
ment pays 10.5.0 4 a dollar to ex- 
porters and only 11.4.20 to other to make your washing a play 

for years... and years... and years. Holders of foreign currency. “Bu 

Country --- wide expert PHILIPS service. 

more would cause inflation,” 

Also available for immigrants with Duty—Free rights. 

ἑ ie 
“which cost the country 
year,” he pointed out. 

‘Surplus workers should be eli- 
minated from the civil service and 
elsewhere. “There is 10 percent con- 
cealed imemployment in the ΡΟ 
sector,” he estimated, They should 
not aug tae el at once, but 

. accord! a staged programme, 
releasing manpower for dndustries 
which are lebour-hungry, thankg to 
the preseyt situation of full employ- 
ment 

“And Η the workers’ committee 
say no?” I asked. 

““We do not clanrp down relentless- He reacted without hesitation. “Tit 
on our Histadrut members — go on the barricades, over that issue 

unless there is a radical departure — and the pudiic will support us, 
from the faction’s ‘We would be ready to create ἃ spe~ 

AIRCONDITIONING INDUSTRIES LTD, 2 : Seelng cial office on worker mobliity.” 
Mr, Ehriich delleves in private 

Rehov Gilad (cor.12 Abba Hillel RamatGan, ; i ; enterprise, "Sell the Electricity Com~ 
pany,” ‘he advocated. 

“But that would be a monopoly 
“We do favour a minimum wage in private hands,” I protested, 

in principle, Dut not such a big “Break it up into two companies 
δ» forward, Tt [5 questionable whe- and let them compete,” he answered For Lasting Value 
ther even the increment agreed on “Create two TV stations, one pub- 

‘{by the employers can be appHed in He, one private.” 

5Ε ΒΕ 

ἘΠΕ ΠῚ 
ΞΕ gi 

AEG 

= " ‘7THS BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 
4 Today, Sunday, March 26, 1972 a new series — 

‘ Resh-Aleph of Development Loan will be issued, 

Amount of the Issue Μ 

ὶ — will be 2120 million, Bonds are issued 
τὸν ὩΣ; in denominations of ἘΓλΟῦ and upwards. . 

Base index . | Will be 128.2 pointe, 
Bedemption and Interest — ; 

ὶ : τον = the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. 
‘Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

. &. Principal and Interest linked 

— to consumer price index, according to 
‘ealculated compound fnterest of 4.34%; 

| and iiterest. : 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked 

_ ΝΡ that it, τ 

Jnveither case, an income of at least 1L50 net for each 
1.100 is assured. we . 

OF ASSAF HAROFE HOSPITAL, ZROFIN 

᾿ ‘Tax is limited : _- smegine tax on the interest wii mot MINISTRY OF BEALTR 

Deane exceed 2596, Linkage differentials on 

oe ee . ‘capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available SCHOOL FOR PHYSIOTHERAPY 

᾿ he τ ας — at all danks and from members of the 
Stock Wxchange. Purchases at the time 
of fssue.are exempt from commission. 

Certificates are available 
— within a month from the date of issue, 

MINISTEY OF TRANSPORT 
Licensing Office 

TRANSFER OF OWNEESHIF OF VEBICLES 
anOmices 

REGISTRATION FOR THE 20th COURSE 
"Registration at-the Stock Exchange Bante Otaer Henaval Bank Papen sscsel TO START IN SEPTEMBER 1972 | Exchan: : 

ek ae : United Mizraht Bank : Arab-terael Baik 
— the new serles bonds will be registered 

and traded on the Stock Market; thua, 

tf necessary, bonds may be realized at 

any time, even before the - final 
Gelivery vans operated nie dase an 

ΠῚ οὐἨ ἁ παῖς has been made out in forma of ἃ atatement, 
Fee ΙΝ οὗ, eae, een foaunmk Yor approval toa Body or ἃ person 

- qutborized ἐδ receive statements: a Court, ἃ lawyer, the head of 2 Local 
. Council, Kor verification of the bill of sale the buyer must bring with 
him his identity cand, drivers Ueence amd lnsureuce policy. will op “ania 48 

vat of th the bu; x ε of aale : After PO" of the statement, the, yer may ε 

Candidates, with Βαρτοὶ diploma, 18-30 years old, after or 

released from army service, should apply to the secretariat 

of the Schoo), Assaf Harofe Hospital, Zrifin, uot later than “" STATE OF ISRAEL OF ISRAEL 

i λς χτ ln Stenger ieee cous οἵ ownership, 4; which he will receive ΕΣ ΓΑΕ ΕΣ; 
the transfer. licence should be attached 

᾿ ae . DAVID YACHIN, Licensing Offices DEVELOPMENT -LOAN_ 



PAGE Six 

The High Court of Justice, by 
Thajority decision discharged an 
order nisi calling upon the Officer 
in Charge of Labour Affairs, Judea 
ana Eamaria, τὸ show cause why 
he shyuid not rescind his decision 
to appoint an Arbitration Council. 

Under the Jordanian Labour Law, 
as amended in 1965, which is 
operative in Judea and Samaria, 
she process Zor settling lebour dis- 
putes is set out as follows: when 
a dispute Gest occurs, an arbitrator- 
intermediary must be appointed to 
try and get the parties toe reach an 
agreement. If he fafis he must 
report to the Minister of Labour 
‘cho may then transfer the matter 
to an Arbitration Council whose 
function is to try to settle the 
matter in an amicable manner. 
Tf they do not succeed in 390 
then the Minister must refer the 
dispute to to an Industrial Court, 
whose decision is final. 

in accordance with the same 
law, employees who wish to go on 
strike or employers who wikh to 
stage a lock-out must give 14 
days' notice in advance of thelr 
jateation (or 28 days if the enter- 
prise is 2 public one). Any in- 
fringement of this provision is pu- 
nishable. If a strike is declared, 
after the expiry of the period of 
notice, then it must be stopped once 
the dispute has been referred to 
the Arbitration Council. The Arbi- 
tration Council must, in accordance 
with the Jordanian law, comprise get 
an independent chairman to be 
appointed by the Minister of Labour 
and two additional members to be 
chosen by the workers’ and em- 
ployers’ associations respectively. As, 
however, there were no workers" or 
employers’ associations in Jordan up 
to 1967 the provisions of the Labour 
Law wth respect to the appoint- 
ment of an Arbitration Council 
remained lex imperfecta. 

How to hand : 
in administered areas | 

In the Supreme Court sitting as 
High Court of Justice 

Before Deputy President (Justice 
Sussman), Justices Cohn ond Kahn. 
The Chrivtian Society for the Holy | 

Officer in 
Charge of Labour Affairs, Judea 
Places, Petitioner, v. 

LAW ee Dost 

REPORT 
Edited by Doris Lankin 

and Samaria, and Others, Reapond- 
ents (H.C. 887/71). SUNDAY, MARCH 36, 1972 

JORDANIAN METHOD OF SETILING LABOUE DISPUTES 

The petitioners, a society with 
headquarters in the U.S, run a 
hospital in Bethlehem, in addition 
to their other activities, In April, 
1970, a dispute broke out between 
the Director of the hospital and 
15. of the 119 employees, who de- 
manded that their wages be paid 
on time, that a workers’ committee 
be appointed and thet they be 
granted sick leave, AS a result 
of this dispute, the 79 workers 
concerned went out on strike and 
were subsequently dismissed by the 
Director of the hospital. 
The matter eventually came to 

the knowledge of the Officer in 
Charge of Lebour Affairs for Judea 
and Samaria — the respondent in 
the t case — who declared 
it to be a labour dispute and 
instituted for settling proceedings 
it In accordance with the Jordanian 
Labour Lew. After the arbitrator 
whom he had appointed failed to 

an agreement between the par- 
ties, the Officer decided to wield 
the powers vested in the Jordanian 
Minister of Labour and transfer 
the dispute to an Arbitration Concil. 

However, he was immediately 
confronted with the problem that 
there were no workers’ and em- 
ployers’ organizations — which had 
to appoint two members of the 
councit under the Law. In order 
to olve this problem ‘he initiated 

Labour trouble blamed 

for bad postal service 
Because of budget cuts and per- 

sonnel problems, the increase in 
postal employees is less than a third 
of the rate of increase in the vol- 
ume of work to be done. This, la- 
bour disputes and resulting strikes, 
2nd go-slows were among the reasons 
given by Communications Ministry 
officials to the Knesset Economic 
Committee for the deterioration of 
the mail service in recent years. 

In its conclusions, the Committee 
noted that a letter between cities 
inside the country often takes as 
much as a week to be delivered, 
and public reliance on the mail ser- 
vice has been shaken. 

The Committee was told by the 
Communications Ministry that the 
Introduction of the zip code is ex- 
pected to bring about some im- 
provement, and that the Ministry 

has been experimenting with an in- 
eentive pay system, which, it hopes, 
will increase the workers’ salary, 
and output, by some 30 per cent. 

The Ministry officials told the 
Committee 385,000 new telephone 
applications are expected in the 
next five years, In addition to 
80,000 who are already waiting for 
phones. To satisfy the demand, they 
claimed, an fnvestment of IL2.7 
billion would be needed and 
present budget conditions would 
not. permit it, 

The Committee recommended to 
the Government that it examine 
the possibility of farming out mail 
deliveries to contractors during cri- 
tical periods, and of mobilizing 
public and private cap{tal to finance 
expansion of the telephone service. 

an amendment of the Jordanian 
Labour Law by means of au Order 
issued by the Military Commander 
of Judea and Samaria to the effect 
that, in the absence of workers’ 
and employers’ organizations, the 
members of the Arbitration Council, 
other than the chairman, may be 
appoiated by the management and 
workerg respectively of the enter- 
prise where the dispute exists, or, 
alternatively ‘by the Officer in 
Charge of Labour ‘Affairs. 

‘When the latter instituted 
ings for the appointment of an 
Arbitration Council under this Order 
the Society took exception to this 
atep and petitioned the High Court 
of Justice, thelr counsel arguing 
that the Order was ultra vires 
article 43 of the Hague Convention 
of 1907, which provides in effect 
that: "The authority of the power 
of the State having passed de facto 
into the hands of the occupant, the 
latter shall do all in his power to 
restore, and ensure, as far as pos- 
sible, public order and civi 1176, 
respecting at the same time, unless 
absolutely prevented, the laws in 
force in the country.” 
The Society was granted an order 

nisi, 
Qn the return day, Mr, S. Toussfa- 

Cohen appeared for the petitioners, 
Mr. Ὑ. Bar-Sela, Assistant State 
Attorney, and Misa Sherdlowsky for 
the respondents, 

Decision 
Justice Sussman, who delivered 

the majority opinion of the High 
Court, Justice Kahn concurring, 
noted at the outset that he would 
not enter into the merits of the 
question of whether an interna- 
tloval convention could be invoked in 
an internal dispute between a State 
and its citizens, as the respondent's 
representative had declined to raise 

i that 

acted in accordance with the terms 
of the Hague Convention and 
claimed to have done so also in. 
the particular case under conside- 
ration, 

Turning to the petitioners’ first 
argument against the validity of 
the Military Governor's Order — 
that the Hague Convention prohibits 
the making of retroactive penal 
provisions by the occupant power— 
Justice Sussman dismissed it on 
the that as the petitioners 
had not declared a iock-out there 
was no question of their being 
punished; and even if the petition- 

le strikes | 

‘ conaistenty with: the provisions of 

ers should be brought before 8. court ~ 
for any infringement of the Labour ,,-, : 
Law at any time this would be the -᾿ i” 
appropriate occasion to raise the 
question of retroactivity of the 
Order, if It were in fact retroactive. 
Ge then went on to discuss the |. 

significance of article 43 of the’ - 
Hague Convention with reference to 
the opinions of leading international 
jurists and to decisions in relevant 
cases in other countries, concluding | 
that when the legislation of an occu- 
pant power is subjected to the testof 

thig article, special importance must 
be attached to the motives for — 
the legislation: that ig whether the. ;- 
occupant power made the law for 
its own purposes or in dis desire 
to preserve the social and economic 
life of the population. For all are 
agreed he noted, thet any legislation 
which does not have the interests 
of the Jocal population in mind, is 
invalid and ultra vires article 43 
of the Hague Convention. 
He had uo doubt whatsoever, 

Justice Sussman- continued, that, 
just as the Military Commander of - 
Judea end Samaria had been en- 

ey 

- save Sde Dov: vent complete paralysis of the work 
of those courts (see Jabry v. Khrim, . 
Gnternational Law Reports, 42/494) 
so had bam boi entitled to make 
provisions appointing persons 
to the Arbitration Council in order 
to ensure the workability of an 
institution establshed by Jordanian 
law. 

In short, Justice Sussman held that, 
as long as the laws in force in the 
areas do not enable the military 
government to. fulfil ite duty to- 
‘wards the interests of the local 
inhabitants, this: constitutes “abso- 
lute prevention” within the meaning 
of article 43 of the Hague Con- | 
vention, entitling it to change 
these laws. The Military Commander 
had, therefore, not overstepped the 
powers vested in him by article 43 
88 88} he had dome had been to 
complete the machinery set up by 
the Jordanian legislator for settling 
labour disputes, and thus make it 
workable, ᾿ ᾿ 

πὰ conclusion, Justice Sussman 
noted that, as the dispute had 

broken out in April, 1970, 
and the workers’ concerned had 
already been disntiaged in May of 
that year, it was very likely that 
many of them had found alternative 
employment, and that they had all 
long since been replaced. In the 
circumstances, therefore, he thought 
that the respondent should first find 
out which of the dismissed workers 
wished to return to work im the 
petitioner’s hospital; and ovly if 
there were any such, should he 
appoint an Arbitration Council 
which might succeed in finding a 
solution to all the problems, or else 
return the matter to the res) lent 
for reference to an. Indus! Court. 
With this reservation, the order 

nisi ahould be discharged, he held 
(To be continued) 

‘The Air Force stand is believed to 22%. y 
have been 8 decisive ‘counter-argn- 200 Structures."‘The 

lution nuisance. to inhabitants. of the -LOndon.: 
adjacent “Lamed” housing: estates. - 
The airfield is now used: by the ‘ 

GOREN WARNS 
3 

OF ‘TERROR 
TEL AVIV. — Tel. Aviv Chief Rab- 
bi Shlomo Goren last week warned 
of the existence of a group of ul- 
tre-Orthodoz extremists who are 
seeking to terrorize the religious 
establishment into accepting their 
views. . 

Rabbi Goren, whose homie was 
the target of an unsuccessful at- 
tempt at arson, said in an inter- 
bie gperige in = lastest issue 

“ot”, Labour Party weekly: . densely. popula’ 
“This violence could destroy any at- Rr 
temapt at rabbinical 

“g reception preceding’ the dedi- 
on ceremonies: Health. Minister 

yf NOR 



3 oye he rar as 
dy iversity, where he is Jecturing 
at conducting 8 seminar. ᾿ 

is attributes his phenomenal gue. 
the fact that he was’ the 

ie two carg and 
τος δος ‘mostly that they hed bees: 

afied with ἃ Bord or Chevroiet 

Ting ap 

Yon 
eg egal 

“anewers they give are not the 
he story. They are usually ra- 
Ziausations of _ unconscious mo- 

cue ta ee aie aa ek 
τ are and the invitation: look at all 

δ et μῶρε τὴν they mt 
uncertain ἢ 

“pefore,” che says. “I knew that of the 

‘The ad asked the emotionally ap- 
* pealing question: “Do. you remember 
when you drove your first car?” and: 

‘went on to say “We can't bring 
those days back, but the Plymouth 

Interview in depth’ 

their behaviour. They doen't know. 
An interview in Se 

to change it by a 

terviews in depth 
tea had for most men femi- 
nine. undertones ad by ad- 
vertisementa which showed a 

The ‘word timage, ssys Dr, Dich- 
ter, lie borrowed from the “Imago” 

. The “depth 
interview" ‘Is ‘an 
Freutl's free association technique, 
‘ag Ὁ means of uncovering the buried 
motives of our buying habits. 

Image of Israel 

Dr. ‘Dichter finds 
“image” useful also in reference to 
@ country. “We judge a country like 
@ person, good or bad, young or oid, 
timid or lve, ‘The image of 
Israelin the U.S,iaoneof energy — 

‘War has Ε strengthen - 
but you can’t live on that forever. 

Pr. Dichter sounded ‘aimost of- 
fended dy tie discourtesy and dis- 

from abroad. 

the term. 

The they 
adr- "ἃ 

_Ernest Dichter 

him no greeting. no word of wele 
tome, Bo smile. “If the man has no 
Ume, then put Jt in print,” he says. 

At the supermarket the saleagiri 
knew only ‘Hebrew and πὸ signs ᾿ 
ware in English, “What harm would 

port hardly looked at him, offered fj 

there be fn 8. sign seying “we τὸν. . 
&ret that not all our gales ataff 

speak a foreign language,” or words 
to that effect 

Dr. Dichter also: believer that for 
- @ tourlat and immigrant country we 

" ought to have road signs in 
as well. “These Jook ike ee tea 
things, but they mean something to 
ἃ tourist here. Tourists and pore 

* grants want to feel wanted by the 
people who live here. We all feel 
that way.” - 

‘Dr. (Dichter is fascinated by Is- 
rae] and would Hke to help it in 
hia field. “I should like to see an 

separate and asked myself why. 1 
* found that we are subject to a pu- 

ritamical prejudice that an office 
must be elsewhere and must not 
look Hke a home, It isn’t neces- 
sary. Such an inaovation institute 
‘would ask unorthodox questions. Is- 

* Yael hag the people ta do that.” 

Self-made man 

‘Dr. Dichter has the reeliam of a 
self-made man. His Institute for Mo- 
tivation Research was last year pald 
the handsome compilment of being 
bought by and merged into the 
Lehigh Valley Industries, a multi- 
milion dollar, diversified congiome- 

mentor of the 16 Dichter Institutes, 

BRNEST DICHTER 

offshoots of his U.S. creation, in 
85 many countrig,; on several con- 

tinents, 
At 14 he had to go out to work 

du a department store), and for 
the next ten yesta he combined 
study of psychology in Vienna and 
Paris with work “as a tallor, 85 a 
clerk, a tourist guide, a private 
tutor.” ‘When the Nazis came to 
power in Germany, he started voca- 
tlonal guidance for Jewish youth in 
Austria, taught at a college for 
working people, geve fas on the 
radio, became known for his appli- 
cation of 
won 8. post-; uste scholarship. 

He left 18 montha before the An- 
Schluss because of rising anti-Sem- 
itlam and went to Paris and from 
there to the U.S. 

After three | in New York, 
Dr. Dichter had a job with a small 
Market research company, Gallup 
had fust started. public opinion pails, 
but “in depth” interviews were to- 
tally unkuown, ‘His own boss want- 
ed to have to do with his 
new Ideag and let him work on his 
own, 

"J sent out atx letters offering my 
services and got four positive re- 

ies and four jobs,” he recalla. The 
Enrysier-Plymouth’ Promotion wae 
one of them. 

Since then his institutes have eon- 
ducted 4,000 motivation research 
projects in North and South Ameri- 
ce, Europe, Australia and Africa, 

F¥AACOV ARDON 

Tourism doubled since the war 
Jerusslem Post Roonomic Editor 

IN 1972 the pumber of tourists 
(including .all types of visitors 

650,000 
wta- receipts from this source, but the 

to tourista staying 

“Summer visitors" to East Jera- 
salem accounted for about one sixth 
of the total tourlat traffic. 
No atatisttes are avallable for the 

figure of TLd7m. ‘quoted as the ad- 
ministered areas’ Income from “‘for- 
eign travel” {in 1970) {fs surely 
much too low. In the current year 
aggregate foreign income from tour- 
{sm is expected to approach $200m. 

Statistics ahow that the median 
stay of tourists in Israel has hardly 
changed over the part ten years. 
However, the stable average dis- 

two opposite trends: real tour- 
fata — who come for up to 8 couple 
ἊΝ weeks — actually stay some- 
what longer, but there are now fewer 

longer than three 

month. sawn: eon SEVHON,, March 13... . 

sist=\elslgcw 

‘Lod Airport service 
Te the Edifor οἵ the Jerusalem Pest. 

Sir, -- Westerday a group of us, 

gome having come from Jerusalem. 
gome from Netanye and others from 

Rishon Lezion, were at Lod Airport 
to meet a passenger arriving at 
210 p.m. We thought we would 
have 5 cup of coffee while waiting, 

but the Kiosk on the ground floor 

wes closed. 
After our visitor had cleared cugs- 

ments and a chat, It was 10.05 p.m. 
and the party of elght-of us, some 

steps outside the build- 
discover that the cafe- 

Δ fine and busy inter- 
national ane ‘Dut the refreshment 

meagre. 
tractive accessible buffet, why not 
even ἃ good-Class restaurant, and 

ting opening hours. 
HARRY SABEL 

Jerusalem, March 13. 

PRAISE FOR LITTLE 
ENGLISH THEATRE 

Te the Editer of The Jerusalem Fost 

“Take Two.” It consists of two one- 
act plays, the first of which is cal- 
led “The Drapes Come“ and & is 
this s play that I would 
Ke to comment on. 

EW. PRANEFURT, 
ες Ramat, Aviv, Maxch.. 1. 

Ye the Editer af the Jeruxniem Pest 
Sir, — Like many other Jerusa- 

lentes, I have often had difficul- 
ties and uspleasant experiences with 
Nesher's service to Lod airport, On 
many occasions, I have heen told 
that they were not sending a taxi 
Since there were oo: enough pas- 
gengers or that the one being sent 
was already full up and there were 
Dot enough passengers for a second. 

in response to my demand that 
amp the only agency zervicing Lod 
Alrport they are responsible to pro- 
vide adequate cars to meet the de- 

thing (5 not worth 
way. ‘incidentally, 
complain to Ei Al, I ibe ad 
them that the matter Is not within 
their jurisdiction.) 

It ls, then, with great surprise 
that I read in The Jerusalem Post 
of March 10, that Neasher fs fighting 
to keep the ronte. So it is worth 
thelr while, after all! Mey I, through 
the media of the preas, urge the 
Jerusalem Labour Counce, El ΑἹ 
Airlines, the Ministry of Tourism, 
and all other related and interested 
parties, to make sure thet Nesher 
guarantees full and courteous ser- 
vice if they are again to be granted 
the concession on the route to Lod. 
Or perhaps two concessions should 
be granted. Competition will, no 
doubt, make for improved service. 

DVORAH &. BLOCK 

Jerusalem, March 12. 

EBAN’S SLIP OF 
THE TONGUE 

Te the Editer of the Jerusalem Post 

Sir.—1 think it's high time an 
end was put to the Abba Eban 
controversy. I am sure that his re- 
mark that after the Eichmann trial 
he 15 not interested in the hunting 
of Nazi criminals, was just aa un- 
fortunate alip of the tongue. Mr, 
Eban should have the courage to 
admit that he made a mistake. Great 
men also err, 

DORA PADWA-AXELRAD 

Haifa, March 12. 

NO LAWS FOR 
BICYCLES? 

Te the Editor of The Jerusalem Yost 
Sir, — I am really curious to 

know whether there are special road 
rules applying to bicycles — as 
most of their riders seem to believe. 

I could not count the number of 
times I have encountered cyclists 
riding against the traffic down ἃ 
one-way street (a favourite pas- 
time of the three-wheeled bicycle 
delivery carts); ignoring the traffic 
lights; or travelling at night with- 
out any form of lighting. Yet I 
Lane never seen them pulled up by 
the police for these apparent of- 

IVAN BENJAMIN 

letters a. 

THE LANDLORD'S LOT 
To the Edler οἵ the drrucatem Yast 

Sir, -- With referente {to your 
article today concerning controlled 
rents in business premises, I regret 
to polnt out that the rent increases 
which were authorized by law in 
1971 were not 120 per cent to 140 
‘per cent as stated in your article. 
The figures should refer to maxi- 
mum increases in rent which have 
to be spread out equally over four 
years and are further reduced for 
those tenants who had paid key 
money within eight years or who 
had made improvements ἐπ their 
premises. 

In actual practice. however, judges 
of rent tribunals have rarely seen 
tit to award maximum increases in 
rent and the Government Itself le 
not included in the category of te- 
mants who are presumed suffi- 

ciently wealthy te pay economic 
rents. 

The landlords’ lot is still not a 
happy one. 

DR. HABEEB 4. KHAYAT 
Haifa, March 13. 

RAPE OF RISHON 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

Slr, — I was delighted by the 
remark, “A thousand years heoce 
people will know that the ΜΙ μετ 
of Housing architects passed here, 
in the article on the Hebron settle- 
ment in the Week-end Magazine of 
February 25. 

Your reporters really should come 
here to record the “Rape of Rishon". 
When we came to live here in 
phere! 1971 It was to a quiet street 
of private homes, orange groves and 
even a tiny garden, Now the homes 
are systematically being obliterated 
and we are being choked in a dense 
forest of ugly tenements. There is 
no provision whatsoever for children 
alr, trees, schools, grass or even 
cars. 

I wonder ff the Ministry 15 aware 
of the harvest of horror they are 
sowing here. Surely they could plan 
2 bit better? 

MRS, SHIRLEY BAPOPORT 
Rishon Lezion, March 14. 

ELSE LASKER- 
SCHUELER’S 
TOMBSTONE 

Ts the Editor of The Jerussiem Fost 
‘Sir. — Referring to the corres- 

pondence on Henrietta Szold's tomb- 
stone on the Mount of Olives (Feb- 
ruary 23 and March 1), it should be 
mentioned that the tombstone with- 
out a tomb next to it fs that of Hise 
Lasker-Schueler, the great Jewish 
poetess who was born in Germany 
and who died in Jerusalem on Jan- 
wary 22, 1945. 
wher tomb, too, was brutally de- 
atroyed at the time of the Jordan- 
fan administration in East Jerusa- 
lem. No remaiis were found during 
the partial restoration of the 
eemetery after June 1967 — only the 
stone carrying the ess’ «name 
in big Hebrew letters. It was lying 

the roadside, 
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suburb of Los Angeles’ 
By CHARLES FOLEY 

HONOLULU {Ofas). — 
HATEVER nappened to the 
South Sea island paradise where 

the mangoes fell into the 
hands of Gauguinese beauties clad 
{a sarongs and wreathed with 
flowery lei? 

Something of that atmosphere sur- 
vives: Hawaii, after all, hag 122 
islands scattered in a jewelled chain 
across the Pacific, and you may 
stilt find unspoilt beauty. But on 
Qahu island, home of Pearl Harbour, 
Honoluiz city and more than 80 
per cent of the 50th state's popula- 
tion, the problems of madern life 
Rave arrived with a vengeance. 
“We are turning Honolulu into 

a sordid suburb of Los Angeles,” 
laments 2 former Lieutenant Gov- 
ernor of Hawali. At the same time 
the president of 2 leading U-S. alr- 
line cheerfully predicts that in the 
coming decade, this crowded, bur- 
geoning city will emerge as “a 
Chicago at the crossroads of the 
Pacific.” 

Chicago was made 3 communica- 
tions nub of the U.S. oy the advent 
of the railroads, Since 1960 the big 
jets have been doing something si- 

milar for Honolulu. Towering high~ 
rises hide the beach at Walkikt 
There is dense traffic (worse than 
Los Angeles at times) and even 
smog. Some of the urban develop- 
ment is hideous. Raw sewage is 
ejected Into the Dlue -ocean five 
miles off the coast. Garbage litters 
the sandy ove where Deborah Kerr 
and Burt Lancaster once set Amer- 
ican imaginations aglow with that 
notorious (in its day) romp in the 
movie “From Here to Eternity.” 

In the past, Hawall — a melting- 
pot of nationalities and racial groups 
— has been notably free from pre- 
judice; but progress has brought 
with it discrimination, in the form 
of open hatred and even physical 
attacks egainst the young Amer- 
icans who have come here in thou- 
sands over the last three years. 
These long-haired, pot-smoking re- 
fugees from the consumer-culture 
seek a Ufe of peace, love and wel- 
fare handouts in a climate suited 
to the demands of the current back- 
to-the-earth mystique. They find 
that Hawaiians distrust and dislike 
“hippies” for 41 the usual Middle 
American reasons. 
They are “parasites in Paradise,” 

Negotiations to be held on 

Hebrew University budget 
The Hebrew University’s [L175m. 

budget adopted at iast week's an- 
nual meeting of the Board of Gov- 
ernors of the Hebrew University is 
subject to the conciusion of negotia- 
tions with the Ministry of Education 
for Jerusalem's share in the funds 
provided by the Government for 
higher education. 
The Chairman of the Board, Mr. 

Sam Rothberg, appointed a com- 
mittee ta negotiate with the Govern- 
ment and to approve interim funds 
for operation beginning April 1, on 2 
periodic basis, The committee will 
have 45 days to conclude a satis- 
factory agreement with the Gov- 
ernment, failing-which Mr, Rothberg 
will cali a special meeting of the 
Board of Governors to reconsider 
the entire financial crisls which the 
University wii be facing. 

Members of the negotiating com- 
mittee include Messrs. Rothberg and 
Harman: the outgoing Rector, Prof. 
Jacob Katz; the Rector-elect, Prot. 
Michael Radin; Vice-President Ber- 
nard Cherrick; Mr. Louis Boyer, a 
Deputy Chairman of the Board and 
the Chairman of its Building and 
Development Committee; Mr. Julian 
Venezky, Co-Chairman of the Board's 
Finance Committee; Dr, Augusto 
Levi, Chairman of the Israeli 
Friends of the University and Co- 
Chairman of the Board’s Finance 
Committee; Mr. Jerry Snudarsky, 
Honorary Treasurer of the Uni- 
versity; and Mr. Joseph Harpaz, the 
University’s Director-General. 
Moving the adoption by the Board 

of the regular and basic equipment 
budget, Mr. Venezky said that the 
figure proposed required Government 
participation in the amount of 

Programme: 
Bach, Bartok, Brahms 

ay P{_tuesday | 
March 28, 5.00 p.m. 

DRAWING CLUB 
5.00 pm. — Beginners 
7.00 p.m. — Advanced 

ΘΈΤΟ 
March 29, 8.00 p.m. 

PASSOVER SEDER 
Conducted by Cantor 

Itzhak Bregman 

Thursday } 

March 80, 8.00 p.m. 
SECOND SEDER 

Special for Tourists 

March $1, 9.00 p.m. 
ONEG SHABBAT 
FOR TO 

Israel Folklore 
in Song and Dance 

Cultural aac 
In cooperation 

Tel Keine ato Municipality 

The National Exhibition of 

Amateur Painters and gsculp- 
tors, in cooperation with Tel 

Aviy Municipality, will take 
place at Z.O.A, House from 

May 7-21, 1972, Exhibits ac- 
cepted till April 9, 1972, 
5.C0-8.30 p.m. (xcept Friday 
and Saturday}. 
For further details apply to 
Z.0.A. House Information 

Desk, or call Tel, 259541-2-3. 

The Z.0.A. House newly 
redecorated Restaurant, now 
undér new management, will 
be open for lunch and dinner 
during the Pessah Holiday. 
serving your favourite Pessah 
foods. 

* * 
Advance sale of tickets 

to all events 
starts today at Z.0.A. House 

1L:114,750,000, in addition to a Gov- 
ermment grant of 116,000,000 for 
‘asic equipment. The Friends of the 
University would be asked to raise 
@ total of 120,750,000 — more than 
double last year’s figure. 

Following the unanimous adoption 
of the budget, Dr. Henry Sonneborn 

President of the American 
Friends of the University, announced 
that the American Governors would 
recommend to the American Friends 
that they assume responsibility for 
the repayment of the remainder of 
the University’s consolidated debt, a 
sum of almost IL6,000,000, 
_ A development budget for 1972-73 
in the amount of 1L82,170,000 was 
unanimously adopted, Because of the 
freeze on building, the actual amount 
required for implementation at this 
Stage is 173,000,000. Financing 
needed for the coming year amounts 
to IL,63,000,000, of which the Friends 
are required to raise IL32,000,000. 

DONATIONS ANNOUNCED 
In the course of the Board meet- 

ing, several major donations ‘by the 
Friends abroad and in Israel were 
announced: 

1) ἃ $1.5 million gift from Mr. Daniel 
James Ross, of Youngstown, Ohio, 
tor whom a scientific research build- 
fog on Givat Ram is to be named. 
Since this factlity is already built, 

ees sees fund. 
Messrs. Louls and Bernard 

Bloomfeld, of Montrea], arranged 
to endow a Chair in Experimental 
Medicine and Cancer Research to 
be named the Lady Davis“Chair. 
The endowment is in the amount 
of $250,000, 

3) Mr. Shabtai Miron, of Israel, 

1L360,000 to endow 2 

Centre for Pre-Academic Studies. 
HONORARY DOCTORATES, 

BUBLICK PRIZE 

The Board took note of five Honorary 
Doctorates decided upon by the Senate 
te be awarded for academic 
0 

aw 

sity and public ze! 
8. Max 
Szold, a 
Dl taly; 
is 

6 ὕ.8.; 
and Dr. 

rael. 
The Bublick Prize for 1973 is to be 

awarded to Prof. Roberto Bachni, Heb- 
Hot ἔαρ ΠΑ protest: of aatlatics 
ant mography, and unt! recently 
Scientific Director of the Israel 
ment’s Cenira] Bureau of Statistics. 

ax 
burg were elected Hono: 
New members elected to 
addition to those Mat 
Post, are ‘Mra. 
‘Messrs. Samuel Bad: 
Aviezer Chelouche, J, er 

Earl Marvin (811 Governors), 
Dr._ Gidni 

k 
itch, , Coh 

Stanley Stern: ‘Drs. Joe] Elkes_ and Paul 
Prof. Hans Gith (all 

Dr. a 
if thi Deputy of 

EIEAR EEDUMIM, OLD JAPA 
TEL. 321002 

lowe. 

Mr. Ross’ gift is to be applied to a 7 

a Deputy Chairman of the Board 
of Governors, announced 2 gift of 

Perpetual 
scholarship fund for fuente cote 

COME” 
by Charles Dizanzo . grumbles one political leader. They state ‘has reputedly the 0 

wil not work, they steal the pine- highest cost of living, and ; Ὁ τῶν τὴν 

apes oe eee Ye a a common to 2ny 2 TONIGHT st the 2.0.4, House, δὲ 8.30 : 

ul letin” says more ned, ever-growing urban Ἶ . a ᾿ 

than half the state's welfare appli- 65 people can be found in SUNDAY, Apr 2 at the Z.0.A. House, 26 $30 pm. 
cants have been here for less than nolulu. . : 

Governor Burns favours tha idea 

of “population dispersal,” the re- 
moval of thousands of Oahu resi- 
dents to neighbouring islands like 
Hawaii itself, which hag only) 
64,000 people, or Maul, with 46,000. 
Unhappily for this echeme, the 
people of Oshu do not wam to 
leave and the mayors of the outer 

islands do not want them to come, 
For Mayor Frank Fasi of Honolulu, 
who has governorship ambitions, 
there is no need to move anyoze 

anywhere. The high-rises, the tour-; 
ist tinsel of Waikiki are just beau- 
tiful — “clean, exciting and exactly 

8 year. A petition to deport all 
“bipple free-losders"” gathers 1,500 
signatures. 

“Yt isn’t.” says Councilman Joseph 
Bulge of Maui, “as If we had πὸ 
problems of our own without these 
unproductive, untidy and unclean 
people polluting the islands.” 

Worse still, the love children have 
nothing to spend, and the free- 
spending tourist is second only to 
the U.S. military complex on Ha- 
wall as a source of revenue. In 1970, 
ἃ record 1,600,000 visitors came to 
play and spend in the islands, and 
if last years total was slightly 
down due to the recession, an an- 
nual figure of dive million is con- 
fidently predicted in the second haif 
of the ‘seventies, 
Although Japan is 4,000 miles away, 

ἃ surprising number of Hawaii's 
tourists are Japanese. The bombing 
of Pearl Harbour, which drew the 
United States into World War 1, 
is 30 years in the past, and today 
the Japanese invasion is conducted 
by jumbo jet, with clicking Yashica end 
cameras. Veterans, both American 
and Japanese, go out in thousands 
to the dazzling νόθα age 
the “date that will live in ᾿ 
— December 7, 1941 — which has crossroads, for the entire Pacific 
been built over the rusting towers 
of the sunken U.S.S. Arizona, now 

Beit Hs'am, Saturday, April ὅ, 8.80 pm. | , 

Traditional °Passover Seder 

and festive dinner. 

ix Soa D agp eae Sout Seas atmosphere 
, 

Hawai is the one American state 3 

which has its ethnic roots in Asia fast Hise some dres dream of youth, and ‘ 
Bless than ares. It was ae & me Cantor: Benjamin 
settled in the eighth century by . : oo Winger, τς 
voyaging Polynesians, and remained ‘he ‘seventies, Singing by the mate 
unknown to Buropeans until the ar- 
rival, in 1778, of Captain James 
Cook. The growth of the sugar and 
pineapple industries brought In- 
creased trade with the U.S. and also 
a flood of Oriental settlers: Chinese, 
Japanese and Filipinos brought here 
to harvest these vital products. 

Population influx 

2 : 

An English commer 
tary will be given by 
Mr. Joseph Friedland, 
the director of the-_ 

choir. 

“choir of the Great | 

Try this recipe: - 

Take an excellent Hungarian 
mea), mix it with temperamental 
gypsy Music, and special Israel’ 

atmosphere, put it all in No, 3. 
Rehov Ibn Gvirol, and you get: 

EL-OD 
influx 
Σ 

Hawatl as a U.S. " ‘ 

1900, and today, for the first time pm. REE O WAL FOLE | 
in its history, the “Hacles" — whites Tickets and tabie reser ποῖα. ΠΡ ons, in the Main Lobby 

fexcepting 
τὰκ 2 α΄ ..... 

‘Mondey,, March 37°. 
CONCERT OF TAPED 

. CLASSICAL MUSIC: 

The best Hungarian restaurant 

in town. Ὁ 

Tel Aviv, 8 Rehov Ibn Gvirol, 
Tel. 280100. 

5:00 PM Pi iday) 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

"(EEN GEV — SUBSCRIPTION CONCEET ΝΟ. 4) - 

— ‘hia present Lieutenant Governor, MONDAY, APRIL 5, 197%, 9.00 P.M. ᾽ The Israel National Opera |i 
‘Ariyoshi, The task fac- τὰν SERGIO COs MES: ΜΌΝΑ, ag 

Premiere Performances. Pe ae eer seers Condoctor, "| ben τε 
BS tea, Η Pk πο ΩΣ ὩΣ 

“Jerualems 124 af 8 5αὶ TEIKO MEABSHI 
Haifa: 27.4 at 8.30 p.m. 

as ‘ ROMAN — Drottningholm Music : 
MENDELSSOHN — Violin Concerto in E miner | ; 
BRAHMS — Symphony No.t,inCmiser τ. Οὀ 7 Ὸὃ -᾿ 
Tickeze avatiable at the Tourist Office; Ein Gev Tel. W188; Ticket Omee Bthadiv, 
Tiberias Rehov Haygalil, Tel : Mun! Tourist 
Offte Garter Central, Halfa; by post, Kinerot, Ἐπὶ Gev, 

TEL AVIV-F4FO 2.0.4. HOUSE 

Office, Safad; Ticket. 

Produced by Edis-De-Philippe 
Conductors:‘SingersRooth/Choset; 

Mondsy, March 27, 1972 
8.30 p.m. 

VIOLIN RECITAL 

MARIA GREVESMUEHL 
(Bremen) 

Cast: Netania Davrath. Maria Leon- 
topulus, Nardelli, Avella, Naom!_Pin- 
ie. Yolanda Di-Tasso,_ Beatrice Ὥς 

Kempner. Kahana 

Tickets: 1 Allenby Rd, Tel. 57227 

Special service for tourists at the 
: Hotels 

At the piano: 
ELDAD NEUMAEK 

Sonatas by Bach, Bartok, 
Brahms 

ΙΝ GEV FESTIVAL, 
Passover 1922 

AT THE “KINNEROTH" ESCO MUSIC CENTRE ̓  

of Journalists 

and Artists 

A festive evening in honour of. 

Posahke Burstein 
on the occasion of his 50th anniversary 

on the stage will be held 
in the presence of Premier Golda Meir 
on Thursday, April 6, 1972, at 8.30 p.m. 

at the Mann Auditorium 

Thursday, 30.3.72 THE ISRAEL BROADCASTING SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA ᾿ i ceils 

Orchestra © τ 

We First Performance) ~.. - : 
Beethoven: Piano Concerto No. 2. - ὃ ' 
Tchaikovsky: Symphony No. 6 (Pathetique) a ο΄Ὅοροιψ««ο«- 

Friday 81.3.12 SONG and DANCE in the Kibbutz... 
Tickets — Atid, 5 Rehov Hagalil, and οἴου ΒΘ coturiay, 1472 ODETTA_ 

agencies. 7, ee ΞῸΣΣ Βοεβεν ες τ οντος — 

With the participation of: prensa “eee Song ay a Pag ed he ag Sea’ 
PESAHKE BURSTEIN = Choreography: John Grano' ~~ 
LILIAN LUX : 1 ic βοξθοξτεραν: Miralt Sharon’ “: 
NEHAMA LIFSCHITZ Choreography: Martha Grahim 
SHMUEL FINKEL (Habimahk) Monday, 3472 THE ISRAHL, PHILHARMONIC... 
SHMUEL RODENSKI ‘ rte erg τιν 
SHMUEL SEGAL (Habimahk) 

' RAFAEL KLATZKIN (Habimah)- 
LIA KOENIG (Habimah) 
ZISE COLD [ Tuesday, 44.72 RESEPTION iin 

PERALE MAGER Ἔ arrangements of classical manages τη τ 0 
ARIEL FURMAN |. Rp] Weanestsy, 5.4.72 ISRAEL DEFENCE FORGES 

Master of Ceremonies: Lee rae 

MIKE BURSTEIN 

Second part: . 

The MEGILLA by Itzik Manger 
_ with the original cast 



" paiaor 141.- ΓΝ “Wal 
stil Itcking the wounds she κα» 

tained at Dunkirk. From our side 
; of the Channel che German Amy 

The 
_ Wite whieh may hare had part 
peers J effect on the senaide vel 

out armaments to make up for 
the losses and for the twenty-year 

: dream that the “war-to-end-war" that 

loomed ey hy e's acter] F Beople 

twenty-four-hour schedules churned - 

‘THE JERUSALEM POS. — FAMILY. PAGE 

School accent, gxeoted me Idindly and 
averted her eyea from my crumpled. 

Force to hold services? “You 
one have applied ἢ for leave,” she 

replied politely, 
eaze, feet apart hands clasped at 

six- the back. 

Nearest synagogue 
In my dook officera and recruits 

embarrassing hospitality of the | 
Jewish Community of Llandudno, | 
:payteg for our dinners with totally i 

stories of our lives uniter! 
mallltary @icipiine. But the ceremony | 

were Reform Jews ad Went g800-| 

‘Back in camp I distributed matzat 
and Kashar le Peasach chocolates to; 
my metes and told them the story { 
of the Exodus. What I couldn't ταν! 
member I invented, but the gignifl- | 

should cance of the unleavened bread, the ; 
four questions and the trek through ; 
the desert seemed to them as exotic : 
as the Arabian Nights. 
‘The next day, lining up Geena! 

fast, I got an po li helping of! 
beans from one of my hutmates on ‘ 
Kitchen duties that week. “Tye been | 
looking out for you,” she said, heap- 
ing my plate generously. “After 
what you told us last night, I don't ! 

SOLE AGENTS: KINORI Lo 
4 REHOV  PERETS | TEL-AVIV 

1050 « 1158 κα 
οι © 80s 

‘LID. 

of my absence from this lec- were “them” and “us.” “Now,” she rentember it all, but I know 
‘are the. procese 1s stilt a mystery went on happily, "I've found out way that Jews don't eat bacon at | 

(Senha pests serambled out to the δὸς that the nearest synagogue is in Passover.” HADASSAH BAT mam | 

Tax Free 

thumbs up signs from the rest of voucher. I've spoken to secre- 
the girla who, no matter what the tary and you are invited to stay ef 

ie = Premier’ 8 wife’ heson es tignts and ou cosa case cared hia home.” 

posed to the esteblishment. εοἶϑο Damned δὲ me πο T triad τὸ 

Tee new F rench cover girl το ξιῖς πὸ οπ σόζα πος Se up py dare 
aay δ᾿ ἃ wan ght It must be pret- ᾿ 

Ἐπ Bie gar fy gent as he hed heen, instruct ede A ream bs ote IMPORTEES FOE NEW IMMIGRANTS 
AND TEMPORARY RESIDENTS 

10 day delivery (to your home, if desired) 
nia" Allenby Road” (in the Areade), Tel 624255; 

DPI). :- Fraace has 

an un εὐ “hag stolen the “pew Sioa of the “Love Story” star, All bring me δὲ once. Surreptitiously, T 
μὴ ΠΣ ever from Brigitte Bardot. ‘The Second Lady shops for gro- len 

Toads The. new magazine ‘over ΕΠΊ of cerles, in neighbourhood shopa ἯΚΕ buttons on my aiseven” They vale tre, Tel. ἄδδθδ 
88 Rehov Sokolov, Tel, 859642. 

iil Lipschitz, Mercaz Cinema Passage, Tel. 
Tea gtaris [ 50 young jet-setter but a any Paris housewife and picks up 

eect gear ota ‘mother of four, the her youngest son,’ 12, at schoot. aortas Gt ice ae ΠΥ ΑΝ: 
ie ‘wife of. Prime Minister J Jacques The Chaban-Delmay’ bave four chid- go terrible that my repeat ας ὁ ὑπ 
ΑΚ ραν Τλδῖνηιδαν,ς rén each from their other marriages, couldn't watt till after the lesson, nihected” May mother, re 

Cen ekits tees Micheline Chaban-. Ὁ {ie household swarms with youth. the extra penalty attached to un- δι iit 
ἐμ hag, chansned ‘the: Franch’ ΜΕΤ᾽. οὐ ει nee δι τοῖο, Ghaban-Delmas cleaned brass would count, 

τ a reminiscent of the reception Peugeot to eee mee, τ je the ΟΝ room the at- 
a τὰ ina yerioans gave to Mrs. Jacqueline watches the evening television news: Riosphere Se more “indy ne. 

Seon) ly. f so that she. can 511 in ‘her husband ¢hirty with an unmistakable uty ot 
Kgyrance’s Second Lady (after Mrs. who returns from his office around 

‘ude Ponrpidon, wife of. President 9:30 p.m, He changes Into turtle- 
rges Pompidou), married the neck pullovers and slacks for their 
idsome Premier about the same a and healthy" supper. But 
8 that the American flm:and book they enjoy good Bordeaux wines. 
ive Story” won wild popularity ae hon teaching me, He can 
France, Mrs. Chaban-Delmas ‘entify the years and the vine- 
_Temarkabiy like “the bride said. 

A kitchen 
Building, 
Money 3 Ξ | Saving = iia Marvel! 

*ALGy Ei 

a 

» How's it done? 
Easy! . 

Step along to us end learn about 

our self-assembly kitchen units 

ae re eee 

Local and imported home appliances, cars, 
furniture, beds, terylene, sheets, TV sets, 

machines, dishwashers, refrigera- 
. eae OPS, eeetak GaSe τβδιοα, SPS 
& office machines, . - - S. FARKAS LTD. 

MONDIAL 2000 

assembled in any combination 

you fancy. 
So you're the designer! 

And you don't have fo be an 

expert. Almost anyone can 

achieve a.staggeringly 
professional-looking job. 
You see, the quality and finish 

are already there. All you have 

to do is enjoy filling the units 
fogether, while you think of 
ways te spend the money that 

we are saving you. 

10-day delivery for televisions, mixers, 

. Full local guarantee Φ General insurance. 

Sorgour home © Ask for our free cetslogue| ‘ 

. 
y HAIFA: 

$3 Rehov Hameginim, 
“Rassco Bj) 
ard floor, Tel. 537221, 
wam =? p.m, daly.” 

- Style of tomorrow today! 
High fashion garments for men and ladies in feather and Suede, 

Pigskin and Aneline. 

Ladies furcoats, coordinated furs with leather and Suede. 

Until today for export only — now in Israel too! 

Permanent showrooms : 

᾿ Tel-Aviv, Kol-Bo Shalom 
Boutique “Maquette” 

2nd floor Tel. : 52131 

aque 6 Acre {at the factory} 

ITRON OLIM SERVICES LTD. 

2 Rothschid Bivd., Tel-Aviv 

P.O.B. 26318. Tel. 58084. & 

MERCAZ ALLENBY LTD. 
113, Allenby St. Tel-Aviv | 
Tel. 6119667615902, 

STEREO STEREO 

FOR SOFT 
LAUNDRY 

, Give your laundry thatsoft, gentle 

feel, Give your one that fresh, 

Lenco —- Philips — Pioneer 
Quad — Sansu — 

Industrial Centre 
Tel.: 913618, 911532 

Tax-free Orders Accepted. 
‘REHOVOT, 

Advice, Planning, Service. 
181 Rehov Her2l, 

STEREO 25 CARMEL - BING LINIAL 
Israel Communications___ 25 Rehov Herzl, Haifa, Tel. 641582 

STEREO ‘STEREO 

Good Shopping habits Lead — 

| To Maskit 
Good taste shows on you, on the clothes 

you wear, on the way your home is furnished. 

Good taste leads to good shopping, to Maskit. 

Now at Maskit- 

Giftware and spring fashions. 

A wide-ranging selection of top quality 

designs at attractive prices. 

MAISKIT 
ΕἸ Al Building, Tel-Aviv 6 Nordau 51. Haita 

Sharon Hotel, Herztiah 3 

(open continuously throughout the dey) 

33 Jaffa Road, Jerusalem 

"7 With half ἃ cupful of Badin 

.} } ἢ ΠΥ in the rinsing water. 

Pa Special for baby clothes’ turkish 

towels, knitwear, wool, cotton, 

silk, Acrilan, Banlon, Dacron, 

Perlon ~ 

BADIN BY KLEEN 

Bhahsm Lenensohn Αγὶ 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

62219. que 

Where to Stay 
A ας ρε δες τα ἐκαβτρεκ αίκαφαβῷς 
FOR TOURISTS, luxurious rooms, air- 
conditioning, elevator, Sderot Chen. Tel 
Aviv. Tel. 252002. 

VISITORS IN JERUSALEM for Passover, 
Independence Day and the summer, We 
have reserved private rooms and flats for 
you. The management of “Pirsam Or” 
Wil gult the visitors’ requirements ἰδ ie 
existing Sbil}tes this season in Je- 
rusalem. er particulars at Biren 
Or," ἧς Rehov Ben Yehuda. Tel, 
Jerusalem, Israel. Applications in writ- 
ing from abroad should contaln fullest 
@etaits and δὰ for service. including flat 
reservation. 

Business Premises 

ἘΆΣΕΙ, mit for industry, 400-500 
δα." wod floor ferabdly, mear 
raid with ensranee τοῦ vehicles, Peteh 
‘Theva grea. Tel. 915064. 
SHOP in centre Allenby, Tel Aviv, for 
key money, Tel. GdLIGs 
FLQ9R OF OFFICES, Τὸν aq fer 
monthi: it in πὶ luxury pulang 
ete: Re” Moni? Roe esas 

IN TOURIST CENTRE, Rehov Hera, 
fm modern, Juxury building, floor of 160 
a for monthiy rent, suitebie for tour- 

sales, parking for tourist buses on 
the spot. apnly P.0.B, 5389, Haifa. 

Business Offers 
EGROPE WANTS ISEAEL! Exclusive 
German consultancy seeks portnership 
with Israeil consultants and offers for, 
firms, ¢co-operations and know-how con- 
tracts, sele of manufacturing rights, re- 
presentation + executive search. Wriie 

Siegfried “Hohler, P.O.B. 1204, 
Bad Naubeiz, W-' ia 

Coins 
RRR OED 
WANTED FOR NCMISMATIC AUCTION: 
Ancjert and Modern Coins, Medals, etc, 
δῖος. Pal material connected with Ju- 

ica, Palestine and Israel. Better Auc- 
. 58 Rebov Herzl Tel. 667409 

Dogs-Pets 

FOR SALE Borer Pups, female, ΚΙ, 
certificate. Tel. 55014, evenings §41310. 
Tel Aviv. 

PEDIGREE Yorkshire 
for sale. Tel. G3-205006. 

terrier puppies 

WANTED, person to share nicely-fur- 
nished 2-room fat in Kiryat Shmuel, 
telephone plus many convenieaces, Tel. 
528182 ext. 235. or 035. (Shimon). 
TO LET immediately, furnished 2:-- 
room fiat, Rehov Bolivar. Tel 275048. 
FURNISHED ROOM τὸ let in Ramat 
Bshkol, with heating and telephone. 
Please Tel 29029. between 6-10 p.m. 

ΤῸ LET, to srthodox tourist. 
room in a family fat. with all con- 
veniencez and centrai herting, in Ne- 
veh Granot. Tel. 241%, Jerusalem, 
afternoons, 
TO LET, 2-room furnished flat In Tal- 
bieh, with conveniences. na phone. Tel. 
32683 evenings. 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED 
flate, all sizes, details Levy. 
Tel, 33988. 
GIRL WANTED to share comfortable 
flat, Rehov Shimon:, 11200, Tel. 38211 /460, 
Bibi, or 36935, home, 
SEEKING, 4-room luxury rnished 
flat, Bebavia, Talbieh, Birvat Shue 
or Beit Bakerem, May 14-28, 
event: 

‘OR TOURISTS, pac ous. ELS Pigg Loy 
nished flat for 
immediate oechpancy, Prrall-cloaste, hi rete 
ing, Tel. 532759. 
TO LET, 4-room fa) αἱ, heal 
telephone, Rekor Polmah, avelatie one 
Fear. 65989, 

ting, 

TO LET, 5-room flat, telephone. central B.. 
hearteg, partly furnished. Tel, 221888, 
enon 
LUXURIOUS FLAT tehavia, avail- 
able for Pessoh time. "Tel. 63614, 
FLAT FOR SALE, Talbla. 4 rooms (1 
small). heating. Tel. 6298. 
FOR SALE, new d-room Hat, Belt Ha- 
Kerem, gtoreroom. unique kitchen, 2 
wall closets, immediste occupancy. Tel. 
227391, 8.4 or every evening αἰ Shalom 
Bar, 3 Rehov Avi-Zohar, 
CENTBE JERUSALEM, large 4-room 
Hat for sale. 2 closed balconies, suitable 
for offices or Iiving quarters. Tel. 

See 
EXCLUSIVE FLATS, 3':-4 rooms, Rehor 
Baron Hirsh. Kiryat Moshe. Apply ἘΠ 
siti and Khalifa. Tel. 9663. 64 Rehov 
Hapalmagh, Jerusalem. 

FOR SALE, in Bayit Veran large selec- 
tion of Bats, some available immediate- 
ly. Associated Realtors. Tel. 525176. 

WANTED TO BUY new or eens 
und fa aroom 

building 200 |! cles stor ap part. luxury levator apart- 
ments, alt Eizes, for Shabbat-observin; 
families, short walk from Kotel and town 
centre. Information: 2 Rehav Ben Yehuda, 

TEL AVIV AND ViGuNTEY. 
3 plus telephone, eating. 
2 to 13 ‘months, Baril. Tel “Avie. Tel 
424335. a IT 
FOR 2 YEARS, spacious 3-rcom spat 
ment. Sderot Welzmann, Te) Aviv, 
228115. 
TOURISTS! NEWCOMERS! We special- 

rst-class furnished apartments. 

monthly basis. 
cy.” ‘Tel. 449385, Tel Aviv. 

FOR_ TOURIST COUPLE room, 188 
Ibn-Grirol, Tel Aviv. Tel. 440167, Tef- 
Kiyovitz. 
COUPLE with child wants fat. nor. 
not Tel ἍΤΙΣ tor July and Αἱ 

preferably 
tloned. Contact Bir. Kaufroan, 
and | Avante: New York, N.Y. 100 

WANTED, partner to share flat north 
7 Aviv.” Tel, 244465 

with ‘telephone preferably for tourists. wi tel le, pre! ‘or 
Tel. 220973, Tel Aviv 12-2 p.m, 
URGENTLY REQUIRED for an Amer- 
ean 5. large bedroomed flat in Tei 
Aviv, unfurnished, with telephone, 

floor Gr elevator, 2-year 
Nalland , 330 Rehov 
off, Tel 
TO RENT 7-furnished roomy: Dear. De 
zengoff. Tel, 208114, only aftern 
DOUBLE BEDKOOM in centre Sot the 
city for tourist couple. Tel. 03-J85306 
afternoous. 

TO LET, © nicely furnished rooms with 
ielephone near Menn Auditorium. Tel 

from _ 3-7, 

ROOM, Kitchen for tourist coupie, Re- 
hhov_Arlosoroff, Tel. am 2-5. 

TOURISTS! a 
double room ver) 
239714, 

TO LET, Beit Hakerem, τ 2%-Toom 
Sat, fully furnished, Te}. 03-95396R eve- 
alngs. 
TO LET, Hamat Aviv, 74-room furnish- 
ed t with elevator and tele- 

Sm 
2nd 

oor, 
(after hours 232676). 

νῷ FREE OF CHARGE! 

bibriceed TEL AYI¥, to let, 2-room Sat, 
δι το telephone, long or short 

τ vie, ἘΞῚ 
£06, Tel Aviv, Tel. 282183 (αἴ- 

ser hours 239678), 
3 BOOMS In a two-family house, a 
ἄσπρα, quiet area Tel ‘Aviv. TemDwell 
‘Tel, SSS, 
GAN BUILDING CQ, builds Qfets of 
various atzes in 81] parts of Petah 
Tixve. Choose your home from a 
choles of humireds of apartments. 
Hundreds of families have bought 
thelr homes from “Gan”: ask 
ae ν᾿ will tell you how gator 

Ca.” oR Rehov Haim Ozer, Tel. 919097 
—23 Petah Tikva (opposite the omi- 
cipality). 
FOR SALE, 226 rooms, 1A ἔξοδον Ging- 
burg (near 18 Derech ‘Hashalom), Blum- 
st 

NORTH TEL Aviv, tor sale, 2% rooms, hall, built-in cupboard, 2du floor, 16 Re- 
hov Rar Za‘r, Tel. 250473, Blank. 
FOR SALE, Ramat Aviv, 9-room fat 
(near Talversity), αὶ Rehov Einstein. 
Tel, 410541 after 4 p.m. 
Φὸ LET, in Givatayim 
furnished” Ant, telephone, ear red 

vacant from June 15 for 1-3 transport, 
years. TLS00.- monthly. Tel. 267948, 

HERZLIYA 
nes αὶ SS LS 
EN HERZLIYA, fats of all sizes, “Beit 
Davia" flats, 88 Rehoy Sokolov, Herz- 
liya. Tel, 92068 

NETANYA 

flat, Reh: ov 
years, elevator, 

alshed and fitted cottage with gard 
one bedroom/lounge, fatee ‘ki ye. 
turesque village near Netra 
& Richman, 3 Shaar Bagel, Tel. 053-2265). 
man TLL ON 1 ΘΙ, centre Netanya, 

οἱ 6, 4 large rooms, 2 baths, 
modern Kitchen, IL170,000. Tei 0539-29421. 

SALE, 3 rooms, front, new, 39/4, 
Erez, evening. 
ISRAEL'S SIVIEEA, 3-bedroom fat 
under construction, possession 4 months, 
American design. | Nobil-Greenberg Re- 
ality. 84 Rehov Dizengoff, Tel. 0353-25534. 
SS eS 

SEAR Remar = com aaiahed τ᾽ 
Toom flat, for 2 years. Tel. room Hat, for_2 years. Tel. 5005. 
TO LET, beautiful. small fat in centre 
of Ramat Gan, spacious i-room with 
terrace kitchen and bathroom, Tel Aviv, 
Tel, 742924. 

iN BAMAT large 2-room fiat, 
Partially faraabed τὸ τες gates. 

Gan 23 rooms FOR SALE. 
plus hall Tel. Tee trom τοῦ 

foe sale, 
P-m. 

— 

FRENCH LESSONS 
tutor, Apply: “Teacher,” 
Jerusalem, fe | ee 
PLANO LESSONS In your home, besin- 
mere and advanced. certified Canadian 
Jody. teacher, very reasonable rates, Tel, 

2ST 

Musical Instruments 

KEW PIANOS, also bargatas, 
selling, exchange. also Raymen' 

Rehor alter ry (One, 

experienced 
'P.O.Box 6431. 

buyins - 

“Gul 3 
Mograb}), Tei Aviv. Tel. 55622, 

Purchase-Sale 

FOR SALE, household Foxes ineluding 
American gas stove, carpets, 

{4perecorder. Large radio and 
record player, bicycle, εἰσ. Tei. 
LABGE selection, of original Persian 
carpets, duty free for new immigrants, 
Gdatiyahu 14 Rehor Achad Ha'am, Tel 
Aviv, 

Taste ae wallpapering: ng. Wi Δ] ing. Tel. eothea. Ἢ Fat Avie ̓  anni: 
TELEV 
equipment repairs ond ἘΝ Picard ‘and 
heliner, 130 Rehov Dizengoff. Tel, 227510, 

viv, a 
AUTOMATIC TELEPHONE secretary 
anzwers your phone 22 hours a day, 
hidden-microphone detection _ service. 
Genera) agents for Israel Radio Doctor, 

Rehoy Shalom Aleichem, Tel Aviv 
Tel, S36i44, 

[---.-.-.---.-..--.---..-. 
Situations Vacant 

4 PEOPLE needed immediately for 
American restaurant chain. Day and 
night work available. Hard workers 
gaily. Good opportunity for advancement. 
Apply Mr. Tops. 1 Rehoy David Ha- 

ο. melech, Tel Aviv, any day before 5.00 
D.ta. 
NURSE required for gne-year-old ebuld 
In Tel Aviv vicinity. Tel. 264331. 
WANTED, girl au-pair, 
light housework. 1. Tel. 
evenings, 

WANTED FEMALE CLERK, English 

live-in, 1 chiid, 
523954, 245203 

͵, and French aa ας. Apply in person 
τὸ. “Mixpa-Tours,"' Rehov Nordau, 
Baita. 
WANTED, salesiady for giftsh inow- 

g ledge of English, French, half-day, Tel, 
03-621164, 
WANTED 1: for new 
batriressing salon in Ramat Hasharon. 
Top salary to right person, Phone 773937 
tevenings) 79200 during daytime 
(aak for Maurice}. 

Στ τὰ aU PAIR wanted jligh- 
Pleasant conditions” ‘Tel, family, 

Stamps 

Tel Aviv, 

‘Take our latest 
tree. We 

kk ou are the lowest prices on the 
See what you think Stamp 

Sentre. $4 Allenby Bond (the passage) 
.B. 4144, Tel Aviv, Tel. 615709. 

STAMPS buying, Israel and European 
vountries, P.0.B, 4739, Tel Aviv. 

Vehicles 

SUBARU gr EL passnort sale, owner 
wing, Tel. heaving. Tel__08-957000.___ 

ie De ee: τὸ ae ean mee κε 
Lexe, 1969 Model. "Tel. 534153, 

8-2, except Sal 
1971 PEUGEOT 504, aSEport to pessport 
sale 8,000 lcm, excellent conlition, Tel. 
415043, ‘Tel Aviv. 
‘ASSPORT TO PASSPORT, V.W. 1200 
is 1. ee running condition, TL1600. 

L Tel. 281008, Tal Aviv. 
1 SAAB, model 99, © Paes” 

perk, Teo kms., ΗΝ τ ΤᾺΣ 
Tel. 52127, Mr. Caplin, Tel Aviv. 

EMERGENCY PHARMAGES 
JERUSALEM: Slam, gee Damageus 
gate, 8:5: Tager, Keren Kayemet, 

T AVIV: Greenberg, 46 K! George, 
mate: Nordau 183 Ben Yeh ng 

agen, 
Pinsker. RAWLE and LYDDA: Ramle 
Pharmacy, Ramic. HADERA: Sims. 
Sderot Rothschild. 
HAIFA: Geula, 12 Herm 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS 

(Jerusalem) 
Pediatrics, Surgery, Eyes: Hudauaah. 
Internal: Bikur Holim. Gynaccology- 
Obstetrics: Shaare Zedek. - 

EMERGENCY PHYSICIANS 
Dial Magen David Adom, Tel. 10]. 

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM BURGLARS 
BY INSTALLING OUR MODERN 

ELECTRONIC ALARM SYSTEM 
Expert service, reagonabdle prices, Cali for @ visit without obligation. 
TAMIRON ELECTRONICS, Tel 612754, P.O.B. 23152, Tel Aviv. 

poutine 

Judge assails 
police on 

licence seizure 
NETANYA. — Judge Εἰ. Kidron 
Thursday ordered the police to re- 
turn the driver's licence it had 

seized from Moshe Weingarten, 2 
19-year-old Netanyan, after being 
Irvolved in an accident. 

‘The permit was taken from him 
“administralively” for a period of sun. 
60 days following a collision be- 
tween Weingarten’s truck and a Tuesday. 
car on a Netanya street on March 
14. Weingarten claimed in court 
he was driving very slowly, and it 
was the other driver who was res- 
ponsible for the crash. 

He also told Judge Kidron that 
denying him the right of driving 
fs in effect depriving him of his 
.livelthood, from which he not only 
sup ‘himself, but also con- 
txibutes to the support of his pa- Engi 

5 rents. 

Judge Kidron, in his ruling, found 
that the police had exceeded their 
jurisdiction by seizing the young 
man’s licence. In a lberal demo- 
eracy, he said, that prerogative be- 
jongs solely to the court. (Itim) 

Robbers get IL200 
at petrol station 

TEL AVIV. — Two masked ban- 
dits, one of them brandishing a 

3 pistol, entered a petrol station at 
42 Rehov Hahagans | here early 

. ‘Thursday morning and got away 
with IL200. 

The pair stalked into the place 
at about four am. ami threatened 
the attendant with death if he 
called for help. When he insisted he 
bad no money on him they began 
searching the office, and found the 
14200 in a cash hox. They grabbed 
the money and fled on foot, 

FRIDAY’S PRESS 

ISRAEL AND 

UGANDA 
Davar (Histadrut) writes: “Gene- Museum 22" 

val Amin’s ‘announcement that an 
article in “Davar’ provided proof of 
Israeli intelligence activities in 
Uganda would have been amusing 
were it not serious. The President of 
Uganda has granted undeserved 
credit to this paper, by making it 
@ factor :in -Isvael-Uganda- refa- 

Hatzofe (National Religious) 
writes: “The ungrateful ruler of 
Uganda is disseminating tall tales 
in order to 
of relations with Israel. Investments 
in countries such as Uganda, with 
changeable regimes, are uncertain.” 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam) writes: 
“General Idi Amin's announcement 
was made to curry favour with the 
Egyptian and Libyan Governments. 
Aid 'to developing countries such as 
Uganda is in the nature of 
‘east thy bread upon the waters,’ 
but without the assurance that 
‘Thou whalt find it after many 

Hamodia .(Agudat Yisrael), plac- 
ing a question-mark i the en- 
tire affair, queries whether “invest- 
ment in Uganda is not by way of 
sinking one’s money if a doubt- 
fal enterprise.” 

Omer (Histadrut) writes: “The 
President of Uganda is likely to be 
disenchanted very soon with Libya's 
friendship. Furthermore, the dis- 
ruption of relations with Israel will 
be more damaging to Uganda than 
to Israel.” 

Lod flights 
SUNvAY 

ti 

belie οὶ 
Ho ip 

air 333, to Geneva and 2325: Ali- inlia 739. fo Rome, 145: Latthense, ΕἾΤ, 
Munich and Fran 1630; SAS &4, 
Co) ΓΞ ἢ, 1730; Air ee 18, το rene 

‘Tokyo, 1735; THY 997, to Tania 70; 

RE 

ANCIENT GLASS 
JUDAICA ~ OLD MAPS 

KALMAN ANTIQUES, 
Tel Aviv, Tel. 284118. 

his disruption 1 

es 

πα ταν 8 wee 12 fsracl 
wi Four own hand: 
Free ‘tours for planters to to the Bitls 
Judea leare ev 

Bayemet, 
On. Dan Hotel, Tel Rehov Bayar opp. 

JERUSALEM 
bd Jsrae) 3 Morena 

" Thurs., am6 
Tues. Wines at the Book 30 aie 

Museum, 4 p. 

$2 am 
Strauss; 1349 or 

refreshments. 

Story, 

Gorge, us iW ands 2 ani 
formation call Tel. 

Boys’ Town, Jeruselem (Biryat Nour) 
ft Vegan. Dafly tow except Shab- Barit Yee ly tours (except 

Serusalem ΒΙΌΣ ΔΙ Zoo, 

ir Map, 
Individual pho! ows every single 
ballding. Ati for’ Vas. Leer wall 
δὲ pift 

be a a except Fri 
1, pm in Hebrew; 8,45 p.m. in Eng! 
10 added show 
Mon” "Tues.. ‘Wed, and Sat. 
10 p.m. in French, on 
evenings only. Tickets; Jerusalem agen- 
cies and Citadel evening box office. 
Please come dressed warm, 

The re avir 

8): βίον, Etchings 
1Graphies Hal) Benen “The Gal- 
lows ΟἹ πῆς ρας ἀν 

Taeli painting - ‘piure (Meyer- 
hoff = Ftali.} The aluseams Sollectiony 
(Jaglom Zaks 

reloepectire exhi- 
bition, (naintings-col ages yritets) 

Museum of Science and Technol 
Tel Quasile Bxcavatio 
τὸ hai Pam, Fri, 

Thurs. — 9 am. " ἘΜ, --- 3 am- 
1 p.m. (8) Aiphabet 
lpm. Sat 
τοῖο: 

ἢ 8.τὰ.- pm Pri 

* Tel Aviv University: 
Free conducted tours 
RASA’ VIV 

om, Tel τίν; H. ‘Stern's duty-free 
jewellery, international’ guarantes. Gov- 
ernment 

OnT Tsragle for for visits, please contact: 
oar Tel Aviv, Tel. 7629/2; ORT Je- 

THE 
‘PUBLIC 

¥. OF MINISTR 
COMMUNICATIONS 

Tender No. 210/71 

Band with penters are Sinrited for the sup: 
εὐ B.V.C. Caution 

is to be ‘Con- 
Adentig!I — Tender No. 210/71." Teu- 
ders not submitted in the above man- 
ner will not be consi 
Tenders Ἐπ τὴν be submitted not later 

thee April 17, 
The Ministry of ‘Communications is 

not bound to accept the Jowest or 

CITY BANK 
Jacorporated under the banking laws of Denaack 

6 Skoubogade, DK-1168 Copenhagen 

Advisor ics Highness Princa Gowa of Denmark, 

Full safety and secrecy 
No Danish taxes 
Write for detaits 

DUTY FR 

Nikon 
ἮΝ Cameras, ἃ 

HADAR = 
38 Ahad He'am, Tel Aviv Tel, ΠΡ 

. At Better photographic shops. 

wen ON 

toe 

Ours. 
Tour of Hadassah Projects in Je- sai 

Strauss  Heaith 

s Carnal Knowledge: BON: Ν' 

1} Giass 7D ei (i) Gia 

~ Apes, 4, 

RENT A 
VOLKSWAG: 

(FROM 
VOLKSWAG: 

National ‘Women’s 
tons Ἐκροεῖ 
Women in Israel, 166 
Aviv. Call — Tel Aviv, 446150, 

yon 
yourtesy tours Sunday 
8 am, Tel Avi, πόσοι pies ἦβ 

Arlozorev, 6H, Je 
Belt Eusnera, Rehor λησεν oPad 755 

5676: Commmnity ouncemerin. 
Centre, ig Mehow Ἀν wiryal uleaee, a im. 

Internationa: ἘΠῚ πα, 

CINEMAS: 

the General; SEMADAB: Bebel With 
a Cause 

: . Ne a Ἢ 
ἊΝ ἘΝ “Light, Mite. ¥1.00" News. 31.05 ᾿. * iL06 oid Fa- 

Stormy dove 
East and West (Nom); Sumgam 

Call “Me 

PETS TIKVA 
ane: caer Blane od, the SHALOM: 

— AT BETTER, SBOPS — 
Bader Ltd., 56 Rehov Akad Bi 
ς Tel. sisem7; ae Αὐτὴν: 

{1.00.8.45.9.00} 
AMPHITHEST RE? The French hae 
pection ARMON: Diamonds 

ATZMON: They Call Me Trinitr 
BILD: The Y¥irgin 

MIRON: 
Ratz and Carasso;. 

- ENGLISH SHORTHAND TYPIST: 
Apply to. Personnel: 1 Dept. between: MAITRE D’'HOTEL 

Tadmor Hotel graduate preferred. 

Please apply im person to the |- 

rhe give us a chance to 
offer the lowest prices oa 

foroiture, carpets, llokting fixtures, and any electrical or ether 
οἱ household Goode, musical eaulp- 

plus a 4mall kilometre charge " 

— ΨΟΙΜῸ — TRIUMPH 
FORD — FIAT — SIMCA — 
This coupon is also valld for 
reductions on tours or a free 
-RAZAK GUIDE when you 

' book 2 or more tours — 
* Triumph, min, 100 kms. daily. 

Azents for 

UNITED 
TOURS 

| SIGHTSEEING | 
Sl Hayarkon St. ΤΟΙ Ἄν! 

τι 56248 032600 



‘By DAVID LANDA “ 

not do). But he showld not accept 
the kind of hearsay which fills the 
books,’ articles,.and even reports of 

4nquiry commissions 

big ? 
te, Alroi: “We don’t have to go Jerusalem Post Reporter 

bour-owned ᾿ 
changes. For instance, when the 

economic slump (mifun) was at its 
worst, and the scope of construc- 
tion had dropped to ‘about half, the 
labour force of Solel Soneh had 
dropped by only 10 per cent,” he 
said. : 

of 

‘ guation is getting worse every year, 
tod a drastic reform is imperative. 

“TBE INTERNATIONAL SYMPOSIUM, 

. | BOGHETY, MEDICINE AND LAW”. . 
Go 

that the fundamental 
maxim that a man [5 innocert un- 
tl proved guilty must never δὲ 
overlooked by judicial or adminis. 
trative tribunals, 

Fustice 51 in Goll's case, 
had spoken of the concept of ἃ 
“temporary criminal past"! — to 
apply so long as Gold waa a fugi- 
tive from justice and had not 
cleared hig name, Mr. Lansky, on 
the other ‘hand, was not wanted for 
any offence when ‘he came to Israé] 
ta July 1970, por when he applied 
for immigrant’s status in December 

LANSEY’S CONVICTIONS 
Lansky’e two most recent and 

Tost serioug ‘convictions were for 

Pa 

impNed 

years to protect the public welfare. 
Justices Agranat and Cohn, ‘how- 

charges, and suggested that his re- 
δε νεῖν mild sentences were the re- 
sult of = “deal” with the proeecu- 
‘tion. At any rate, Justice Agranat 
seid, he waa not prepared to de- 
duce anything from ‘the failure of a 
US. court to impose a severer sen- 
tence on Mr. Lansky. 

SATISFACTION v. PROOF 
ἈΞ regards the contention that 

Mr. Lansky’s convictions were suf- ul Ξἢ 
ἐξ 

ἃ δ᾽ 

Ἧ ἕκεῖ ἑ i 

20% of industry’s labour 
is redundant, Yadlin say 

increases 

productive projects quicker 
economit growth He also called 
for the introduction of the Added 

Mayor target of 

phone .threats 

recent days. 
On Wednesday night, Mr. Pessah 

workers oe ὰθ, “But the 

“out of consideration for the ap; 

up garbage. As a result, 
strife, to begin today. 

Hadera as by 
workers — who are officially on 

strike since March 15 — have agreed to collect rubbish today 

Mayor Dov Barzilai asked a private contractor to start pickin: 
all town employees declared a genera 

hing holiday.” On Thursday, 

cDeket? 

| Amisragas delivery men 

on strike as Pessah nears 
By DAVID LENNON 

Jeruaatem Post Economie Repurter 

Some Jerusalem homes may be 
without gas for. the Pessah hoil- 

requesting 
guaranteed delivery until 

of the balloon yariety as of July, 
1971. However, the City Engineers’ 
Office in Jerusalem refused to ac- 

safety reagons, . 
After delaying for months, Ami- 

rages was forced to link up 

Netivei Neft 
strike over 

in response to an appeal by Mr. Yitz- 
hak’ Ben-Aharon, Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut. 
Yesterday morning, company 

heads Yitthak Syrkin and Mordecai 
Friedman flew down to Abu Rodeis 

and Arye Tivon of the Government 
Companies Authority. 

J'lem Theatre 
Starting shows 

#ernsalem Post Reporter 
The new Jerusalem Theatre will 

show four plays during the coming 
month es its initial public offerings. 
‘The shows are “Merchant of Venice,” 
“Stempanyu,” “Gypsies of Jaffa,” 
and a performance by the Comedie 
Francaise. During the spring and 
summer, there will be a number of 
performances forming part of the 
Israel Festival. 

Negotiations are currently under- 
way with the Broadcasting Author- 
ity Orchestra, to shift its weelly 
concerts to the new theatre from 
the YMCA. The interior of the 900- 
seat theatre has recently been com- 
preted. 

Matricide pleads 
‘mercy killing’ 

TOL ‘AVIV. — Shaye Grinman, the 

49-year-old Russian immigrant ar- 

rested in Or Yehuda on Thursday 

for the murder of his sick and aged 
mother, confessed yesterday In the 

Tel Aviv, Magistrate's Court: “I 

wanted to ease her fate. She was 
hopelessly and fatally ili.”” 

Grinman, who immigrated’ to Is- 
rae) with his 72-year-old mother 

Eva ἃ year ago, had been arrested 
in the asbestos shack he shared 
with her, after ἃ punch-up ia the 

Or Yehuda Kupat MHolim clinic. 
Chief Superintendent Shlomo Kadoory 
told the court that the accused, who 

had a record of emotional distur- 

vance, had appeared at the clinic on 
Th to request ἃ doctor and 
medicine Yor his ailing mother, When 

the nurse on duty told him the 

doctor was busy and that she could 
not give out medicines without δ 

prescription, Grinman apparently 

lost control of himaetf, traded blows 
with her and then fled. 

On the complaint of the clinic 

doctor, who was acquainted with 

Grinman, Police proceeded to the 

Grinmans’ shanty. There they forced 
their way in and found Grinman 

standing over the bloody body of 

his mother, who had been stabbed 

8 number of times in the chest. 

Chief Superintendent Kadeory 
stated that under questioning Grin- 
man told Police that his bed-ridden 
mother head been suffering from 2 
malignancy and he had wanted to 

put her out of further misery. 
Judge Yosef Kirtony remanded 

Grinmman for 15 days, and ordered 

that he be brought to trial during 

that time. By law, Grinman must 

first be indicted before he can be 
. hospltalived for sanity tests, (Iti) 

has rented the 

ἃ tank had been installed before 
the change in the regulations. Amis-~ 
ragas had installed this tank at the 
request of Shikun Ordim, and the 
housing company insisted that the 
connection be made, 

it Is in protest against this ac- 
tion that the distributors are strik- 
ing. If large balloons are used, then 
they can delive them; however, if 
@ tank is installed, it is serviced 
and filled by a single tanker —thuy 
taking away part of their work 

ve 
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Missing® French girl found 

~ safe in Negev kibbutz 
By H. BEN-ADI 

Jerusatem Pout Reporter 

BEERSHEGA. — The police on Fri- 
day called off their search for 2 
young French girl volunteer who 
had been reported missing for the 
past five weeks, after she waa 
found — safe and sound — in Kibbutz 
Mishmar Hanegev. ᾿ 

The girl, Catherine Maquart, 23, 
had arrived in Israel on November 
10. After spending three weeks 
working at Kibbutz Erez, she went 
to Eilat where ashe worked for six 
weeks a8 a waltrema at a hamburger 
Stand and cafe. Recently, her par- 
enta in Lyons wrote to the Israel 
police complaining that they had aot 
heard from her for weeks. 

Investigating, the police jearned 
that Miss Maquart had left her 
work five weeks ago and had not 
heen seen since, Her description was 
carried in newspapers, the radio and 
television, but the girl seemed to 
have vanished, 

On Thursday, the police received 
another letter from the parents 
stating that they had just heard 
from thelr daughter—in Mishmar 
Hanegev. 

“I don't understand what all the 
fusg was about,” Catherine told The 
Jerasclem Post on Friday. She sald 
that after leaving Eflat she spent 
18 days with “friends” in Beersheba, 
‘Then she went to Mishmar Hanegev, 
where she intends to spend another 
year. 

Sgan-Nitzav Michael  Suchuer, 
commander of the Negev Police, ex- 
pressed mixed emotions. On the one 
hand, the police were relieved — es- 
pecially since they still have the 
unsolved disappearance in Eilat of 
an English girl, Jeanifer Wiseman, 

“Change needed in image of society’ 

Hillel sees chances for 

negotiations with Arabs 
By YA'ACOV ABDON 
Jerusalem Post Reporwer 

HAIFA. — Police Minister Shlomo 
Hillel has described the present se- 
curity situation os “a partia]l and 
tem: talm™ due, mot to a 
change of heart In the Arab states, 
but to the fact that their varied 
attempts to force on Israel what 
they regard ag 8 settlement have 
falled. 
Speaking as a guest of the Haifa 

Labour Council at a plenary meet- 
ing on Friday morning, he recalled 
that the Arab states had first tried 
{after the 1967 war) to restore the 
old borders by political pressures, 
with the ald of the Western powers 
and the Soviet Union. When this 
failed, they tried military means — 
first terrorism, then the war of at- 
trition, And more recently they 
have tried by threats of war --- 
“sometimes a more effective means 
than war itself, just as a man 
brandishing a loaded revolver is 
considered more dangerous than one 
who bas already fired his shots,” 
the Minister said. 
Ἵ am convinced.the Arabs. witi 

reach the conclusion that the only 
way to a settlement is by coming 
to terms with us... the thesis that 

‘the Arabs were swept into war by 
waves of emotion hag collapsed. 
They are quite capable of acting 
Recording to well-considered plans... 
If they opened fire in the past, it 
was because they expected to gain 
from it. Now, for the first time, 
they have come to unedrstand what 
will befall them if they start 

ὁ another war. Hence, the chances 
for continued calm and eventual ne- 
getiations are promising,” he said. 

Mr. Hillel urged that the present 
period be used for consolidating 
“the social infrastructure” which fs 
part of the country's military po- 
tential. He complained that the ab- 
sorption of 60,000 to 70,000 imml- 
grants today, amid economic pros- 
perity and labour shortage, has 

Mayors clash 

over Eilat 

housing 
Jerusalem Post Staff 

The Housing Ministry's promise to 
double the number of flats to be 
built in Eilat next year has drawn 
sharp fire from the Mayor of Re- 
hovot, Mr. Shmuel Rechtman. 

In a letter sent to Minister Ze'ev 
Sharef, the Mayor warned that the 
Ministry's step could provide an “in- 
centive for all those who see strikes 
as a means for achieving thelr de- 
mands.” (He wag referring to the 
decision of the Eilat City Council 
the week before to tender their re- 
Signations because of the failure of 
the Ministry to provide 8. solution 
to the town’s acute housing short- 
age. The Council members last week 
agreed to hold their fire for a few 
days, to see if the Ministry was 
serious about carrying out its prom- 
ises.) 

Reacting to the Rehovot Mayor's 
reaction, Eilat's Mayor Asher Azar 
yesterday expressed surprise that 
Mr. Rechtman should take a stand 
on the problems of Eilat “without 
having first-hand knowledge of the 
situation.” He Invited his Rehovot 
counterpart to come to Eilat “to see 
for himself and then give his opin- 
jon.” 

Mr. Sharef also promised an Eitat 
delegation last week that he would 
take up with the Finance Minister 
the question of raising standing 
loans to Hilat residents in order to 
bring the prices of flats in Etlat in 
Ye with other towns In the south, 
such as Dimona and Kiryat Gat. 

East J'lem hotel to 
serve tourists again 
Jeruxilem Post Ecouomic Reporter 

The New Victoria Hotel in East 

Jerusalem, which has been leased 
to the police since the Six Day War, 
will again be placed at the service 
of tourists following the approval of 
the Tourism Ministry Government 
Committee of a loan to investors 

who want to renovate the 63-room 

ae Ned Beit Almekades cal 
2 rented ἢ premises from the 

owners, and plan to invest 1L210,000 

in renovating the former two-star 

hotel, 

proved more difficult socially for 
the 3m.strong population than in 
the early fifties, when less than ἃ 
million willingly took in a larger 
number during 3 period of “want 
and austerity.” There are no dan- 
cing circles today as there were 
then.” 

The Minister concluded: “A 
in the atmosphere and in 

the image of our society is needed.” 

Palm Sunday 

marked today 
Jerusalem Post Repurter 

Thousands of Catholics, including 
pligrims from all over the world, 
will converge on the Old City today 
for the celebration of Palm Sunday, 
marking the first day of Easter 
Holy Week, 
Weather permitting, the faithful, 

carrying palm branches, wil] march 
from Bethphage on the eastern 
slopes of the Mount of Olives to 
St. Anne's Convent inside St. 
Stephen’s Gate. in a huge proces- 
sion commemorating Jesus’ trium- 
phant entry into Jerusalem, 

Palm Sunday will be observed 
first with a 7 a.m. service at the 
Holy Sepulchre, with the Blessing 
of Palma and a pontifical high mass. 
Palm Sunday, observed almost ex- 
clusively by the Roman Catholic 
Church, ushers In the series of ser- 
vices, culminating with Good Fri- 
day, which commemorates the Pas- 
sion. Of the reformed churches, only 
the Church of Engiand includes 
Palm Sunday in the Holy Week. 

The Orthodox Eastern churches 
mark the day next Sunday, Al- 
though they do not include Palm 
Sunday in the Holy Week, the Or- 
thodox churches observe the day as 
a joyous festival marking Christ’s 
entry into Jerusalem. They no 
longer hold a procession, but bless 
the palms held by worshippers dur- 
ing the service. 

Missing pointer 
returned 

anonymously 
Jeruzafem Post Reporter 

NETANYA. — The golden Tora 
pointer commemorating a fallen gol- 
dier, which disappeared from the 
home of the dead boy's father a 
week ago, has turned up again, 
Haim Arame, whose son Ellyahu 

was killed at ἐπ ae ΘΕΒΕΙ srs 
years ago, reported yesterday thal 
he had found the hand-shaped point- 
er in his letter box. He added that 
no one had 8) to claim the 
IL2,000 reward — the pointer'’s value 
as unworked gold—he had offered 
for its return. 

The polnter had taken Eliyahu's 
brother, a master goldsmith, some 
four months to make, and was to 
have been presented to Israel Tele- 

vision, With {ts return, Arame sald 

it would be seen on the nightly 
televised Bible-reading (“‘Psuko Shel 

Yom") after the Pessah holiday. 

Israel-Dutch pact 

on death duties 
*Jeraaalem Post Econamie Reporter 

An agreement to avoid double 

taxation on death duties wag in- 

itialled with the Dutch Government 
in Jerusalem on Friday. 

If a resident of Holland leaves 
assets in Jsrael on his death, they 
will be exempt from taxation in 

Goties charged in Israel Under a duties οἱ in Israel a 
“tax-paring clause," recognition is 
given to tax benefits granted under 
the Capita) Investments Law. Ib 
other words, the Dutch authorities 
will treat such benefits as if the 
whole duty was paid. 

A double taxation agreement had 
been inftiailed previously on income 
tax and awaits ratification in the 
Netherlands parliament. 
Week-long “negotiations over the 

death duties treaty were conducted 
on behalf of the Israeli Government 
by Mr. Ya'acov Tamir, Commuission- 
er of Income Tax, assisted by Mrs. 
Sara Schweld-Giladl, legal adviser. 

“The Dutch delegation was led by 
Mr. T. Dekker. Other members 
were Mr. L. G. Griffioen and Mr. 
LM. Holkdert, all of the Nether- 
lands Finance Mintstry. 

on their hands, On the other, Mr.- 
Buchner was visibly annoyed with 
the members of Kibbutz Mishmar 
Hanegev. ὺ 
“How ix it possinie,” he asked,- 

“that oot a single member of the 
Kibbutz was aware that the polite: 
were looking for her. Don't they 
read newspapers, listen to the radio 
or watch television?" ἢ 
The secretary οἵ. Mishmar Ha-_ 

negev, who identified himself os, 
“Amitai” tuld The Post tast alght - 
that members of the kibbutz may” 
have seen the girl's photographs In 
the papers, “But It wasn’t very clear; ; 
actually, We just didn't notice any- 
thing.” 

» 

Two terrorists 
@ 

and girl, 15, 
* . . 

killed in Strip 
Jernusulem Poni Reporter 7 

KHAN YUNIS. — Two terrorista: 
— one of them reportedly high on’ 
the wanted list —- and a 15-year-- 
old girt were shot and killed by 
security forces at Ma'au village ncar_ 
here early Friday morning. The 
wanted terrorist was hiding in a 
house in the village, disguised as ἃ. 
woman. The security forces surround- 
ed the house and called on the oc- 
cupants ta come out with their: 
hands up. 

One man emerged making a sus- 
Piclous movement with Nis hazes, - 
und the soldiers shot and kiled 
him, Immediately afterwards an- 
other man and ἃ girl tried to us-. 
cape from the house. They were. 
also shot and Killed after failing: 
to heed the soldiers’ challenge. 

Tavestigation revealed that the. 
first man had been ἃ member of- 
the Popular Fron: for the Libera-. 
tion of Palestine for the past three- 
years and was wanted for the mur-* 
Ger of an Israeli Arab and the- 
mukhtar of Beit Lahiyeh, north of 
here, as well as for numerous acts- 
of sabotage. 

Woman's body, 
with infant, 

found in grove 
derusilem Post Reporter = 

GAZA. — The body of a young 
woman, covered with numerous stab~< 
wounds, wag found in a citrus grove. 
here on Friday evening. Next to- 
her was a two-year-old boy, alive 
and crying lustily. 3 

Police said the woman — who 
has not yet been identified — had: 
been dead for about 12 hours be-: 
fore her body was discovered. The.. 
investigation continues, 

Beduin boy hurt : 
by explosive Ξ 

Jerusalem Pust Reporter 
BEERSHEBA., A 12-year-old 
Beduin from the Abu Regeig tribe, 
Halil Kassem, was brought to the: 
Negev Central Hospital here on. 
Friday evening, suffering from in- 
juries he received from an explosive - 
Gevice, . % 

The boy said he had picked up- 
an “object” in a fSeld near Moshav* 
Omer, and it blew up. He was not 
seriously hurt, > 

The police are investigating. 

Patrol fired on from 
across Syrian border 
Jerusalem Post Military Correspunden: 

TEL AVIV. — Δ brief exchange "ot ὃ 
shots was reported from the Golan: 
early Friday morning. According to, 
the Israel army spokesman, ‘the pat-- 
rol was fired on from across the; 
Syrian border. 
No casualties were reported. The. 

patro! returned fire. ᾿ 

Seamen protest : 

foreign flag on 
new Zim ship : 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BHAIPA, — The Seamen's Union on... 
Friday protested the operation of‘ 
Zim’s new container ship under a- 
foreign tag. The Union vowed to” 
“take all measures at our disposal” 
to fight against “the trend to put 
foreign fizgs on Israeli ships for. 
other than political consideration.” 
The new ship, which carries 700 - 

containers, is the first of four fast_ 
modern vessels ordered by Zim for - 
the Japan-U.S, line, which is later to. 
be extended to Isracl, She was: 
built in Italy and was delivered last ἡ 
week. She will sai] under the German 
flag with German officers: so far her‘ 
crew does not include any Israelis. 

The Union, in cables to Zim, 
the Transport Minister and the His- 
tadrut chief, lodged its “vigorous, 
protest against the trend to make 
use of foreign Sags, not necessitated _ 
by political considerations,” which . 
it considers ruinous for the national "ἢ 
character of the merchant fleet. 

The Zim spokesman refused to~ 
contment, but company circles noted 
that the ship had been bought at α΄ 
greatly reduced price, after she had - 
already been ordered by a German~* 
Srm, and that it was impossible ta - 
change the tlag. The savings from” 
her and a sister ship run into $1m., - 
and the company intends eventually ! 
to engage Israeli crews, it was’. 
added. 

Biggest Ata store 
opens in Beersheba 

Jerusilem Post Reporter 

BEERSHEBA. — The biggest Ata > 
textile and clothing retai! store in« 
the country was inaugurated here~ 
Jast night — with an introductory 
flat 10 per cent price reduction for’ - 
all customers until April 7. 
The general manager of Ata 

Textiles Ltd. Mr. Amos Ben-Gurion, - 
said the IL1.5m. store occupies 500 ” 
Fq.m. and employs 35 persons, The «. 
manager is Mr, Ernest Friedman, a ἢ 
Beersheba textile engineer. ᾿ 

BAR-ILAN UNIVERSITY has ea-.. 
tablished a chair ia applied physical - 
chemistry in the name of Dr. Jakob . 
Schachter, a Webster, N.¥., physi- ᾿ 
cian, in recognition of his services . 
to the University, it was announced ᾿ 
“py Rector M.Z. Kaddari, The firat - 
holder of the chair wih be Prof. ᾿ 
Yehoshua, Schachter, brother of the _- 
donor and professor of chemistry at 
Bar-Llan. 
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Th ousands at funeral of Vizhnitzer Rebbe 
Α crowd of tens of thousands of hassidim flooded the streets of Bnei Brak on Friday for the funeral 
of the Vizhnitzer Rebbe, Rabbi Baim Meir Hager, who died of a heart attack at the age of 84 in Tel 
Aviv’s Assuta hospital on Thursday night. 

Hundreds of hassidim 
; and 

Hager of the U.S., 

lic figures. Fious and pub! 

on the death of his father. He t 
in Bnei . 
economic and housing projects. 

τουδὶ houses. 

, many of 
ΒΞ 

thousands, watehed over by special Police details, made its way to Buei Brak’s 
tery, where they saw the Rebbe buried beside the grave of his father, 

Heddish wes said by the Rebbe’s two sons—Rabbi Moshe Hager of 
each of whom now becomes the Vizhnitzer Rebbe in his own locality. Also present 

along with Knesset members and other reli- 
a 

umanie’s Maramures-Siget area, became Vizhnitzer Rebbe in 1935 
settling first in Tel Aviv and later 

Beth Midrash, yeshiva, and various 

for Vizhnitzer hassidim from all 
ges of his granddaughters to the scions of 

were the Pebdbes of Gur, Slonim, Belz, and Klausen berg, 

Hager, who was born in Ri 
immigra’ 6 

rak, where he established Kiryat Vizhnitz, containing his 

The Rebbe's court wasa centre of pil, 
and often the scene of sumptuous m 

ted to Eretz Yisrael in 1946, 

Rebbe Israel Hager. 
Bnei Brak and Rabbi Mordecai 

over the world, 
other hassidic 

(Tttm) 

Allon gives details of his plan 
for a settlement with Jordan 

Jerusaiam Post Stat 

Deputy Premier Yigal Allon has 
reiterated his view the Jor- 

River must become Israel's 
political border and that a secur- 
ity helt of settlements in the Jor- 
dan Rift, between the river and 
the mountain slopes to the west, 
should be sovereign Israej ter- 
tory. 
Be called for the speedy estab- 

lishment cf five more settlements 
in the Jordan Fift and the Judean 
wilderness and for a new town oz 
the Jerusaiem-Jericho road — at 
Ma’aleh Edemim—in order to cre- 
ate “new facts” for Israel's future 
Msp. He wasspeaking with ‘Ma'- 
ariv" correspondent Ada Luciano in 
an interview on Friday. 

Discussing whet is known as the 
“Allon Pian" for a future 

as July 1967, the Dep 
Stressed that the Arab population 
in the West Bank should be given 
the opportunity to have ἃ nat 
existence of its own. It could either 
be linked to Jordan, following a 
peace agreement between Israel and 
the Hashemite Kingdom, or even 
establisz a separate autonomous 
existence in the absence of such a 
peace agreement, he said, The map 
proposed by his plan provides for 
8 link between the West Bank Aral 
population and the East Bank 
through a corridor which includes 

5 Toad from Ramallah to 
Jexicho and the Allenby Bridge, he 
explained. 

Mr. Allon also told the “Ma’ariv" 
correspondent, wko last month in- 
terviewed King Hussein in Amman, 
that Hussein's federation pro 
were not necessarily in conflict with 
his own ideas on a settlement of 
the Israel-Arab dispute, But he dis- 
missed as totally unacceptable King 
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Hussein's proposal on the borders, 
stressing that it “must be rejected 
before new illusions sprout in Am-~- 
man or Nabius.” 

Under the “Allon plan,” he sald, 
Israel would be defended from a 
military attack from the east by 
the Jordan River, which would 
serve 2s an anti-tank ditch, as 
well as by a “security belt” along 
the River, 

The security belt, broadening from 
ἃ width of 14 to 24 kilometres 
from north to south, would be im- 
penetrable to armour because of 
its strategic slopes dropping from 
the heights of the mountain range 
to the valley below. 

Mr, Allon. added that recent 
statements by Hussein indi- 
cate that the Jordanian monarch 
would take into account the desires 

Former President 

of Mexico here 
LOD AIRPORT, — Former Mexican 
President Miguel Aléman arrived 
here last night to take part in 
Mexico Day at the Hebrew Univer- 
sity. He will receive an honorary 
fellowship from the University and 

ib will attend the cornerstone-laying 
ceremony for “Casa Mexico” 
Mount Scopus. 

Mr, Aléman was President of 
Mexico from 1946 to 1952 and 
was a guiding hand behind the 
building of the famed campus of 
the Universidad Nacional Auténoma 
de Mexico. 

Casa Mexico will be part of the 
complex of buildings for Latin Amer- 
ican studies, adjoming Casa Vene- 
zuela, for which ground was broken 
last summer. 

on 

BEEESHEBA. police are holding a 
local man suspected of smoking a 
mixture of tobacco and hashish, 
According to police, the blend was 
found in the neck of a bottle in the 
man’s flat. 
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of the population of the West Bank 
in any settlement. 

Mr. Allon said: “I believe that 
even if we could teach a settlement 
with the Jordanian Government, we 
would still have ‘to find out what 
would be the position of the Pales- 
tinjans in the West Bank within 
the framework of such a peace.” 
He said it was not only a ques- 

tion of consclence or sympathy oe 

litical polut of view to include a 
solution of the Palestinian problem 
in any settlement, 

Fo Minister Albba Eban yes- 
terday reasserted Israel’s opposition 
to Hussein's plan, terming it an 
interferemce in Israel's affairs. 

‘Interviewed on Israel Radio on 
the eve of the Jordanian ruler's de- 
parture for the U.S. Mr, Eban said 
Israel had expressed its ‘vigorous 
reservations" concerning Hussein’s 
plan a other governments, including 
the ‘U.5S, τ 

Raphael hits 

Allon Plan — 
National Religious Party leader 

Yitzak Raphael last night sharply 
attacked the Allon Pian, calling it 
“an expanded Rogers plan.” - wag : 

of party tempting to hold up a petrol sta- 
tlon, 

us as far 85 
are concerned, and we shall have to 
reject it just as we rejected the 
American Secretary of State's plan. 

“A man with the rank of Deputy 
Prime Minister," Mr. Raphael sald, 
“cannot offer a detailed of his 
own and then simply wave it away 

to international | on us,” 
My. Raphael declared. 
He added that the unequivocal 

statements of Prime Mi Meir Minister 
and other responsible leaders made 
in the wake of the various plans, 
“only give outsiders the impression 
thet the Government is out 
of both sides of fts mouth.” 

Mr. Raphael was willing to ac- 
cept only those paris of the Allon 
Plan which call for immediate ac- 
tion — the establishment of five 
new settlements in the Jordan Vui- 

NABLUS ELECTIONS 
(Continued from page 1) 

dea where the vote is slated for 
May 2. Ἐπ 
Fost reporter Yoel Dar adds: 
The election campaign in Jenin, 

only ten per cent have the right ‘to 
vote, under Jordanian law, under 
which only municipal’ tax. payers 

Τὰ Jenin the 1,472 potential voters 
have a choice 

Souki sald as many as 70 per 
οἵ the voters would cast thelr 
iu his town and ἔ 
the other towns in the area.” 

|" ἘΠΕ JERUSALEM POST. 

also ἐᾷ 

Rabbi Kook - 
dead at 72 

Rebbl Shalom Natan - Re'anan 
late Chier 

1924 from 
married the daughter of Chief Rab- 
ὮΙ Avraham Yitzhak Hacohen Kook. 
He was head.of the yeshiva, 
bears the family name, for 

Opposition M.K. 
blasts'Gov’t on 
housing issue 
Jerusalem Post Political Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The State Lists 

explain δ 

tackling the housing problem. No 

proper 
charged. Mr. Shuval said he wil 

exempt the income of the buikiers 
from income tax. 

Tilinois Governor 
_to inaugurate library 

at Etzion yeshiva 
The Governor of Illinois, Richard 

B. Ogilvie (Republican), who ar- 
rived in Israet on Friday at the 
head of a delegation of civic basl- 
ness leaders from , ΠῚ to- 
day attend the inaugural ceremony 
of a new library at the Etzion Bloc 
in Judea, which is to dear his 
name. ᾿ 

After the ‘ceremony, Governor 
Ogilvie will cali on Prime Minister 
Golda Meir in Jerusalem. 

. On Friday, the Governor and 

Interior Minister Yosef Burg, They 
were later the luncheon guests of 
‘the O/C Central Command, Aluf 

Marmorek, Sha’arayit 

ul | ̓  
β ie BPs ἐξ αὶ 

Η ΠῚ Hal g ἘΠῚ 
ἢ 

τον Ἀ S%th minute’ goal by Sabu gave eral Singha - 
. Netanya Maccabl a 1:0 win over ‘Be took part 

- the Swedish team F.C. . 

it hy 

ery 

Rehavam Ze'evi, at an army base 86 
somewhere in dsrael. 

Last night the visitors attended 
a dinner given ‘by Welfare Minister 
Michael Hazani. Ν 

Driver fights 
off would-be 

robber 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMLE. — An 18-year-old youth 
arrested on suspicion of at- 

owner on Friday afternoon, 
after he himself was wounded when 
his intended victim fought back 

Mr. Asher HMavkin, owner of the 
Paz station on the Coastal Road 
near Beit Dagon, was driving home 
with some 110,000 of the day's re- 
ceipts in his drief-case. On the | 
way he picked up a hitch-hiker, a 

aboxt 

pulled out a revolver.and demanded 
the money. Mr. Havin stopped the 

Schediwy and et i 
a new immigrant - a good re- 
cord in her native South Africa. 
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